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su TALKS
1 IN LAOS

FROM FRONT PAG} Th the liberated areas, be

y ..-. sd,. the people's
I

livellhood
; 1ñpaite negotaUona. . They had become more and mo

(_ -. even staged the-farce o th stable. The peop1ewere ener-

t
_suzpenz1on ottheUeOn geticauytaicingpartupro-
nomic ass1tance to the Phou- duction many sthools were

p ml NosaYa]1 group However restored or newly built A
L the resu1 was that the- PhoU- mass campatgn tj eliminate .

I
: nil Nosavan group became J]]jteraby was roceedng. J
-morestubbOrfl and. eex phomvflianthen.Iztedthe
wántedtO tear up an the èurent tasks of the Laotian.

L_ :

agreements. reached by the peop1e e said, 'first1y, they
three princes; :

siioukt hold ioft the baimer
'In' theface of all these crt of peace, sleutrailty, and na-

t1ofl1 harmony; mobilize the .mlth.1 actions of 13,8. 1mpe1- people throughoit the country
'

:

thu and its1ackeys znêny peo-
pie had discarded their tilu- to persist hi the strugg'e and r,

- -
about Us. jmperiaflsm. ve for a satisfacto ret

hi the trIpartitetkS.
,

I

-

.U.S. imperaUsm-nd.itSla
-.. ckeys were .nowspreadg ru- "At-prsent the Laotian

the
4;

Vmous thd slander. that o- peoiile demand that V
:

; V reigi Communist troops :had three princes hold talks for
;

I
ihtruded Into Laos and made .the formation qf a coalition

All V en ihe Vbasls of V

V

:
.flt1-CO11IIUUfl1St outcries. government

th1s only further revealed that V V he Zurich. and Bin Ifop ag-
V

V

VV

V

V
they Vwere creating a pretext reements, that the t.S. stop

V:,
V

V

:
for rendBng -a wa Of ag- mIlita ass1ance to the

/ gression in Laos,VKayson1add VPJ1onm Nosavan' group, V

ed. V

V

V
V withdraw TLS. militarY ad-

V

: He went on to ieview the V

yisers and theV. aggresVe
V

troops of the V.S and Its
VVV great victories V WOfl by. the

V7Qfl patriotic armed for- .

lackeys from Laos; that the .

I

V

cés and'people In thepast iJ.S.-Phouml clique hait
H said thatthe Us;.: thfr attaesonand lava- S

4:-'

V

year..
Phoumi áliqne Vd become

V slón ot the liberated areas,0
. .

VV

snore Isolated The liberated put an end to the harrass-
V

V meat of the liberated areas Prince Souphannovong leader of the Woo Lao flaksat two young V

'V

V

V areas had become more' con-
T

V solidated daily.' The pattlo- by alrdroppiflg bandits, .

lighters. -'S

V
V

V

-

V
V V tic armed forces had been :

cease to carry out "mopping
V

ni oiemtlOfls against theteniperd. V

,

Including a colonel, had taken over these places In talks at the conference table
the flghttng on the battlefLel

JV

VV DespIte the feveish at- peopled V

Vlaunched successive attacks order to safeguard pea- and
°' '!

ar ovei pie. V V tO achieve theIr lxñ ofwlping V

V

VI
V -tempts of TJS. ImpeIa1Ism Another leader. of the Neo

a P11Od of several montbs He stressed that the dee- out the Laotian patriotic for-
V

;
and its lackeys to undermine. Lao Hakat Nouhak Phoum-

Central CommIttee cid b3ge tracts of V lopnient of the tuatlon In . ces. But their attemps ended V

V V

.

I

the national unity of Laos, savan,
V partularIy to sow discord V nembér oftheVPaty ad head

V on the Naof its delegation
'" COIflPdUed Laos In the past.yeax since the n failure.

the patrioIc armed forces Na Moil talks showed thtU.S. The latest attempt of ora-
direct intérvêntion bY V

- I

- V

V

V
between theNeO Lao Baksat

VV and the Laotlafl
V Ôovern- Mon talks, In an interview

it that the Neo
and thepeople to rise to de- inweriaUsm and th Phoumi- nising
fend themselves and hit Boun Oum clique hadno de- means 0! 5,000 neWlyV landet-

-troops Thaflañd an
ti_V

V V ment the antI-impelit made clear
front of5 Lao Haksat Party, which al. bSCk at the enemy. The re. sire to settl the question by U.S. in

V V the a1readydeplOd6.OUO Vlñ
V (

I

natloijal united'-
V Laos becoming DUfre ways cherIshed the deslre for. bel troops V had fled from peaceful-means

NSm and Huol Say d ey aoted douN taccs south VietnamV too 11 r-
j

V

VV
consolidated d Jflg peace, was at 1 t1es ready V

to continue negotiations for ° forces bad and alternately resorted to tainly fall. . . V .V :

V V

V

; -V
!

V

daib. The Union between
V

V
V

eEoa1 Government and the foat1ofl V of-a coltIon V .

-V

:

the Neo Lao flaksat was government with Prince Son-
V maIitained and strengthen- V2flfla Phouma as the Pre-

VV who were mier, on the basis' of the
V

VS '

V
V

Ir V V ed. people
V compéfled by cirCUfl1Sta11CS agreements reached iii Zn- V V

V to stay In the V rich, lila Hop and Geneva, .

V

1

V

group were leaning towards thereby to achieve genuine
peaceandneutraiIW-1nLaOs. The Prime Minister's categorical rejection of the poputardemand voiced by V

V

V 'V several members of different parties m arhament for the de jute.. recognition of

cV the reaUsatiOn of peace, past year since the three sides
'

V ncutralitynd national bar- Of Laos began political and
V

Algerian ProvisionalGoVermflent will come as aVrsid shock,to people of our '

COUfltY as well as to india's Mends abroad. It sri11 be profoundly mgretted.
V

t V
military talks In Na Mon on

V many. .

14 last year the Neo Lao Most certainly it will not bring any credit to the Government of India

:

Kayson said that in the past
VyearVmore than twothousand Government

Royal
s ix months before the ********************** valuable support to thestrug-

of AlgerIa-
V erVs1 made considerable Veffor In signing of the Evian Ag- , bu

people
,

II

I
V I - fleeñrossed

overo the oyal Government °
w1th their consistent de-

P
ieemantW11ant Belgrade au, inwa s joining

Ztaut Haq the 34 governments whIcb
. . .

V and people. Many battailons were told that de jam reco- V
V V frO5dY recofflise the orit&

1 :

I -: and companieS of the rebel- VBUtder U.S. Imperialism's I, ji wouid b ti wouid not have peed us I

V

V oopsstoodup against th inigat1on, the Phou-Bo
V

clique. Own lique- had. persisted in
VVV coidered andouidnOt
be réail far off To montha 83 OU Prli!le: MInIter5repre- such terrible isolatlon.Com- .

seats be has. It pilcatlons with the Frencib
V

:

V

?
S

dragging out and bstruct1ng after the French have them- .1sobviousy

°
strengthen Its hands in Governmen If any, woU1 .'

V

:

V
V Disastrous the talks, eventear1ng up one

agreement :a1tr another be-
selves had in réàonise the
fact that the real representa- deabflg with them that the slot last beyond luly. Mean-

V have de-weV V V V

V4J. S.
V
Defeat fore the -lnk . on them had

V tivs of the eo le of J erl OPRA wants india recog- while .would
nise it gt now. V OflT5td S11d3i

V

V
V V

V de and rais1n all of were none ee than the G it wasfor that pur- Mgeria, given some tangiMe
S

He said that the U.S.-Phou- unreasonable demands to un and had to a! the cease-fire for' any empty .helpto that-macb tortured V

k:
ViuiVcliquehadmetwithadI5 derminethe eff9rtstoforma agreementwiththem Prime

V idOOIO5ICui cravingthat VflátiOfl and disarmed some V

;

V

I r
V astrous defeat. in the past V coalition governnient. Nehru comesforward the Soviet Union disresard- malicious V

sear; V The patrloti armed U.S. lmperia3lsts refused to
forces had repelled the ene- take their. 'defet in Laos ly-

announce with at assur- V

once anti a lomb that now the d de Gaulle's objectIons who ke on poisoning the
fld went ahead with the Afro .. Asian V -atiphere

-

,

:

-
:n3y's attacks on the liberated lag dovn and ó$tively helped
areas, wiping out more than V Phouinl Nosaai to carry out

question 11no longer worth
consideringi Strange -logic

. .
against us.

V
V

V S 'V

V

V
700Vrebels, capturIng gr woun- the armament drive and war

VV flgV more tb 3,00D. They prepartons right from the
indee& ........... Pandit Nehru referring to
Obviously the GPRA hasa the Soviet reconitIon saYs

Pont be that the
o,htbs ubJect has V

I

V :
V bad defended and consolidat- day of the. announcement of

ed three-fifths of the nation a. the ceaseflre.
different estimate of the 1- they have done nothing more.
ger1ai situation than the one Every One ncIuding Pandit

V

with
V

s,;;
re

epeope 0
V

V

V
V V

V

terrltol7.- The people In the Large numbers of troops
V V enemy-controUed areas bad V

from Thailand, V 5outh VViet-
. PanditNebru has. .Theyfeel Nehru himself knows that the
that it is a crucial periodthat Soviet Union had been' doIng

they forced the povern-
V meat lQ march our troops snd

V

,
V

V-
VV repeatedly defeated the ene- . siam and the Philippines and lies between now and theJuly much more to help Algeria iberae Goat they will have

i

ray's moppingup operations the remnáiit brigands of the fnd mi not merely long before It announ'ed the bu d ur irreeistible Pres-
V . Recently, V.many rebel units Chiang ai-shek clique bad

which were ordered to carry .
invaded Laos and, under-the

from . the point of view of de jure recognition of the OF-
liquidation of OA The very fact that the sure,!efore which Govern-

fear of de Gaulle V

V

5:

V

out "mopping up operations command .of 15OO US. offi- but ao irom the point or Soviet Union decided to go and the Western camp gives
i V

V V had abandon .
their posts cars, launchedf frenzied at- uiewf sectiring a tiji ahead with recognition i s- way

V

I

I

V
V

nd fled.V .

tacks on the liberated areas.
In' the Nam Tha area In

honest Implementation of the regard . of French' Govern-
Bvlan areenient In all its ment's objections Is a warning India 'muitV end de ute'

V

V

V The ever-growlflg resistance V

V

among the rebels was a 1a ', particular, the Phowni rebel aspects. , V
to ali thoè who "would sabo- recognition' to Alger1a'much

The OPRA does not have the tage or. delay the Implemen- . before Ju3y! That will enable
V binger of the danger of an In- troops with 56 'companIes

the rebel and tinder the direct corn-
'V

same faith In the goodness of V tation of the Evian agreemen.
V

us to wa]k proudly among the
I j'

collapse of
of many V.8. officerstroop de Gaulle and his Government It is additional, timely and ranks of o-AanVUo!

- _;
!

:
V

V

V

V NEWAGE. V
' .

V

V

V

S

V

. V V

.
V

F
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CIinch MIG Deal' Call

By CPI Secretariat ,

The Secretnriat of the Communist Party of In
dia whicit met in Delhi on May 22-23 issued the fol-

. lowing statement to thépress: V V V ,$

'V

: WI1i Seàetariat -olthe,' Communist Party of In- .

V

diafuUyshaEesihe,pubIIcresentmentagaiflsttheb
V

V

. 'V .haviour of the Governments of the UnitedStatés and .

V

the United Kingdom in regard to the reported nego-
. ; tis by1datlié'pürhäsë'Of àétahk IflG Jet VOL.NO..21. . ...... NEW. DELUI, MAY 27, 1962. . 25 flP.

V

. 'V. aireraft from the Soviet Union for our Defench farces.
' .,' "We do not know at what

V V . V' V

"
ela e these n tiatlona aie

.......Ø..SIISU..ISflSS$OSSIInISSSIIISS$IISIe, V

or whether at ailVin : INTEGRATION COUNCIL MUST ACT TO
V

V
V S

'.V'
progréss.Butltis évideilVthat : 'V

V

V
r : :' I

V

the and British "V. :

thene
Defeat Communal Rtio :

. "What, however, 'V fg most V V

NATIONAL INTE- of the majority âonuxninity" as particiiiarly :

;
astounding and 'objecUonable ' Côündil1 r whose serious, he said:

.

id Br!,
V

V
V first meeting will be held. r'Hindu communalism seems tobe gradually : .-- V

overboard all international ° June 2, haS to apply permeatmg our social and political life anc what
V

V decorum and started open ' V
V

V' itS Xfllfld to an extremely is even more dangerous is that political reaction j
bIkmI1, pressure and liitt- serious problemthe growth of the forces of often operates in this garb Apart from the orga-

; 'V iiiidatio±Fagathst our ÔOIintry comm1nllim V nisations of Hindu communaliam whose names
.

V 5 tbt no steps to StrengtI2efl Th problem of national integration came to are well-known, the Hindu communalists have
V our4latiOnaL defence Vb ac- the fefrónt alter the disturbances that took found Vtheir way into many key positions in the

,VV: q5fr4flgVe much-needed me- place in ,Assam oer,the issueof official language. adthiatibn. It is no accident that,'whea ag- .V :
.

'V

dern equipments Vfrom,V.tbe it w" the Assam deloprnants that woke up the greive. Hindu communalists engineer tansion and :V :

Soviet lnlon succeed. V, entire nation totiie reality thatVsomething was riois, sections of the administration are found V

I
.'They would IItosee our :

V

seriously wrong with the public life ofthe nation. somewhat paralyud.. This' was witnessed to an
L cou; l

f3'T Te5ue5Of It was, tiereiore, naturai mat the leaders of the aaxming extent at the tune of the recent Jabal-
S' West for its defence re- j September 1961 conference, which led to the for- pur nots'

qulrement8 : matson of the National Integratwn Council, shouId The leaderes of the conference, however,
have paid thefr attention to the question of ion- could not then accept the urgency of discussing :

I MOFITS guage Other questions wiuch affeeted the deve this question 'in order to devise waysind uearzu

Vt ,AT Si lopment of iational unity such as communalism, of avoiding the repetition of what had happened
Cu : 'were held. over for the tnne bmg at Jabalpur and other places in Madhya Pradesh

V 4
''V V''' V

: , however, cle evan then that the One need not now go into the. rss weh led f V '

:?e1 WesternPowersare problem of relations between the various religi- them to such an approach according to whwh the E

. eirCatment ñrms stáñd : OUS COflifl1Ufl1t1S, and between the' various cates firtht and major question. to be tackled in cornec- 1

V jfl danger ØfV losing "thefr ' Was equally serious. As a matter of fact, theat- tioli with national integration was linguistic in..
fabulous profits if India sets tacks on the minority commumty which took teration, rather than the prevention of communal !
lip, with the Soviet assistance place a few months before the September Con- dsijices Today, however, it is impossible for

: factories to produce such 'jet ferencethose at Jabalpur,: Saugor V' 5other any one to dinpute the fact that the gro*lng me- .

,:
V planes. It will be noted 4t places in Mdhya Pradeshwere as serious as nace of communalism has become the biggest' :

V V the mere reports oftbe nego- the Assam disturbances. The representative of single problem to which attention of thoseVwho
tiatlons have led te Western the Communist Party, the late Ajoy Ghosh, in his re interested in national intgratioñ sholild be

.
circles to offer th e.pIanesVV, ! speechat the conference cháracterised communal- drwn.
at4CedPr1eO8 . "the most serious of all the menaces that j the Jabalpur riots were the first warnuigs

V ''' : coot ". Poting'his finger at "the commu- of the dual ,detiora that has .bem to set . VS

V4CSEE BACK PAGE irn......e .s.s...rn s.,ss...sess$SIW s ..,..,.,.,.,,iSSISt S4 fl 5fl the communal life of the nation, the recent
S'

V
'V

V : V

riots in ld, in West Bengal and RajSaIII in V

V "

' V S V. : ,

V

,

V

'V Bengal pot ot how the' temal Ufe of the . .

V

. M two neighbouring countries of India and Pakis-
tan, as well as their mutual relations, are put to

11 heavy strams. Nor can any responsible statesman
VV V

V
V V

L
,rpolitical worker in our country, as well as in ,.,
neighbouring Pakmtan, afford to minimise the

V 'Tl;e Secretartht Communist Party M'India met vices should take place in re- sen óusnessof the riotsiii his QVfl cotãitry, or put

t. 2.. N D ihi VOfl Mt" and 23 196g. VT4e meeUng gard to subjects , which are the blathe for what is happening on the shoulders V VV,.
V

V

,w C
, V,5V 5fl the IJWIflI'BI'8 " thèSecrëtariat State SUbiCtS Nothing should ,ofthe other'side. It is' for the leadrs of thO tWO : V

whic uis ztt
hot" Uuickzl and orcanI- be' done in.;abidge the auto- nations particularly of the' majority communities . ., 1

IIscu&srL a flui,wBT' : V bV nomy of iates. What s really in'bàth, to see that communal passions are Slot V V

surwiw;- needed is to enlarge State . th ho meite thorn are given
HE Secretariat heard re- level also Ia bvder to coordi- autonomyTbis enlargementof punisimient anti everytiung that is

: pdrts about' recent ijatVbth official had non-om- for re- luimanly possible idone to protect the life, pro- ' V

communa1 disturbances
an1 mthSe01° CISOVIY in the mterest of Nation- Pi'tY, SOCSS1 and cultural institutions o the mine- :

:' :ic;s t these dls- a Integration in general' and al Integration. rity communities.
V . V '

' ..' türbanèés. The estion bfVVthe fr V baflg the forces Vof The secretariat discussed the Wehope that the various elements in the '..

V ' ' rotectónof the Muslim'rntao commwuiu1smin particular. Tile new spate Of both Central and public life of the country which are represented .

: bbth by ofCi5l an i5 Secretariat attaehe4 the 5eat-,
V

state taxes that hit the mas V ft the National Integration Council will pay serf- . '

omesal efforts was given a pro- eat Importance to practical It id&i the ous attention to this problem
:'. nent place in the delibera- measU' for the protection' of proposed Increase In the rail- t,et them not try to minimise the seriousness V : U

tIODS of the Secreb The th Muslim minOritieS 'and for way fares. In the view of the o:f the recent riots in Malda.
V :

V V .==: Let them not underestimate the mischief that '

the *ational'InteSrattOfl Coun- text the rñajority cÔUmiUnitY d cot but add' to the dE being played by the forces of Hindu commu- ; :

. cli ShOu11 take Üpin' All' 55T1 Owes, 'special responsibIlItIes , hardships of the people. The nIism. S '..
'

ollsness VthlS Issue pt ,àmu- The Party'S represcetativeon V Secretariat heard reports about Let them not allow the prejudices and narrow
cflthkeupthmnuat tooknoePressUrebT onsosthndmthewayOfuflitedaCbWimOrder

the coinmtflaI organisatlOfls' ciL. gi' vernments to impose to weaken end defeat the forces of communal ::
-

It was ñ*ted that ,éertalnV In h1s'nnectipü the Seers- the mar- reaction. ,
VV ,V

good decisions of th' National toilet also COnS1derd the new The Secretariat decided ; a rousing cau go forth from the National
Tntegratio Conference held move to expand all-India Ser- that the camPaIi against these : Council for a united campaign against

V lpst SePtemb5 had not been viees to 'qr niatthr8 Which ta andVthe pmposed increase : , ,ajjsm for united action In defence 'of : V

V imp1emente In the S4tes. The generally fail within the uris- 1n'the railwaY fares whith has :- V ' 4, '
V ': V

Secretariat felt -that dictiOn Of the,'StateS The Se- already been started in'thveraV ce ,e is' g ce en y V

S V tbeNaUOflal.1nteitt0fl bodies cretVVWas of the view that . V

ue comm
V

V

ehM 1! rnied at the, St4te no:ePVOf An India Ser- ' PAGE 4
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Attacks On Communists & Soviet UnionPunijab Connninijsts And The Uuited
Measure Of Bankrupt PoliciesF1Iont of OppotiOfl arties ltSd

The plight in which Finance Minister Morarji Desai found himself dunng -

-

beore them a cept of the general debate on the Budget s mdeed pitiable.
i .

:-- -- :

I

bId OPpoon to the Con-
bud et was shpIy cnbcised b membe from all parts _

(Translated from an artwje in Punjabi originally The Communist Party In ties on any one of these gress and this obstructs the D).y after e
a sociajists and other sechons of the Opposi-

- published in Nawan- Zamana) - Punjab Considers the united s&1es? No, ou attitude can- f9rnlatlon of a National De- of the House. ummums., j
of the increasing burdens of taxation, : . .: ' .

- ' '
f'l. . 1. L front Struggle to be dual a not be that To safeguard the znocratic Front üon were unammous in eir en cisn

L
uy ., In JuaHu:F.arI1) e oppos1on parties

Struggle on two frofltsaga- apecic Interests of the peo- Similarly Inside the Luem- particularly those which fail on the common man
a Some cussons on e minimun programme £or t the ant1-ieopIe policies pie on concrete isues we can biy on Issues of common In- ,

t however was only part of the story The 3 That the Governmen a
the formauon of a United Front. of the Goernnnt and aga- cooperate We had been doing terest to the People and the

was that the opposition to the pohcis management of public

IN this COflfletjon they an- Pat1es of democratic opposl- Inst communaB Whereas so In the past and it was state In general the Coinmu- mm1 b
n the budget came from the et1flS Is lneftL

.a flounced an 11-point pro- tion. the anti-people policies of the never misunderstood. fist Party vffl cooperate with WiLLCL were r
cient puinc iuiy here-

granune which Included abo- But In the Opposition, Government bit the people every party but it cannot ,5anks of his own
fore losing what ought to ha e

of the Upper House there are reactionary par- communai1sn d&upts the de- On Snecific fo a united front bane T for exaniple is what doiibtediy are large numbers come Into it
separation Qf the judiciary ties also whose aim Is to op mocratle movenint aiid on importmit issues confront-

the Cthgress l AnSar of Congressmen who feel the Governmental policy

from the executive land ra- pose the POgTessIve faa- thereby safeguarth the late- Issues Ing the state, the CommunIt
Earvani stated regarding the same way aa he did only they a whole Is making the '

venue to be levied on Income tures of the Government a rests of the ruling classes
Party has basic d1fference budget and the Minister who are not prepared for their richer and the poor poor-

tax basis with the exemption policies and who seek to These parties are not pre- When tle glorious struggle With the reactionary part1e
pr it Own reasons to sal so In Pub- er

er of ie than flve
aga1nt the Unbearable bur-

en a f years ago S Ho
concluons wch -

. res of Ian only one tax L - den of bette Ie waa A Morarjl Desa a peat. Con- The nce Mthister a
some out by the studies : .- :

on ba proper natlonan- '' '' "" U ' '''
launched by the isan Sabba, '

essman an eminent Con- peared to be conscious of this
by depdenUy.nng

aatlon of tranort putting
E : we ve a c all th par- 'KffOfl' esn was made nance t has been generafly whis-

economis, even those wh do

9 end to corpUon, restora- : ioh h S.r t u th parcipa th the atm-
nter people thout that pared around he said in the not sce to rac or

tion of Uberes enquI w*& ... j ge ton the ieaderp We that the people of he wod Ye a good lead to urse of his reply to the de-
soc1an 1deolo

the properties of -
: of these parties d not par- njab are fed up th what th1 count but when we go bate and even zd by some

for emp1e the

tera a afler ministry and
ticlpate it Nevheje, on ho come to be as through his speech and when people here that I do no e-

of Dr B Shenoy

welfare of bacard claases
sue thea was a broad- sa Besides tth we go through his budget we lieve the socialist policy o

who the very opposite of

The final decision to fo a t to the pared to thed efr commu- er uty of the eas ti-people econoc policies are thorouy d1sappoted the Coness I wi th5t the
economist th radical or

such a Front had been left bt i ti ij and want to thlise the frrespective of their political corrupti governmentai in- "No budget could have people had got the courage o
of

I

over to be taken by the res-
we take the concrete e- people a discontent aga1n the affiatjo teerence aacs on c1 aen mo the confidence y that They mate thnua-

the relt of planning under_

pective working committees ample of Punjab here besides Government Uitej front The same year (1959) when liberties and democracy and of the people in planning ti011S
by the party and the I

of the different organlsatlons the Commuiilst Party there with these parties might help there was a food crisis and repression have become part and in socialism than the 1 find that what my hon
oovernment of which Sri

The Secretariat of the Pun- are three other Opposition In Intensifying the discontent- the food situation Worsened of the Kairon regime and the budget that has been pre- ouraMe Communist frien
MOSIJL the spokes-

. jab Council of the CPi con- parties. (The fourth one, the ment against the Congress but we gave acall toaU the par- peop1eof the state want to sented before the House." generally say has go
leader: , - --. - -- . .. --- --

aldered the issue at Its meet- Swatantra Patty had three wffi weaken the flght against ties to unite in a struggie to put an end to this state of The concluding passage of an effect In some quarters
intensmcation of

Ing on May and felt it ne- members out of whom one comniunaJ1ei it will create secure an improvement In the ai They have given ax- Sri arvani a speech gave the outside."
planning in io-e the vaiue is'. s Nambdlrzpd, General Secretary, mm

ceary eln the ew- hsgone over to the Coness hures the way of the for- food
presslon to tth feeling the lie to the allegation that o e who go through the

money omes baa been Par of IndI

pointof the Party in .thls and nothing Is definite about mation of the democratic Now this very year, when- last general elect1on .. position to the budget stem- on
at an annual rate of

connection.
S the red). front. there were election eiIa-. . .

thed torn peonal anImoty the days on wth the budget g
nt the fail five jg c nciuslon The stues come ....... it appeaxa that

.

The party wch is recog- There no doubt that the t1es countIng of votes In' I°
al r to the' nce M'n1sr. For, was subjecd to general de- 65e

per cent made b a large nber of whether aa a iest

.
S No Blind nised as the Qposlt1on ?ar Conesg the Punjab con- E&h Coflstituecy. and the the attacf Harva ended th the bate oarIy that Y

or eneñees o economists go ow tt of tem tct1onor eer-

. . 0 the legiatue the Pro- tuoy. ves . petus to ne of defence of democracy Shl d w tO m bi- following reectI but sharp mere s ai unani .maj
a thin top the benefit of planning has fl forces at a discount

POS1uOfl
esve Thdependent Party comm and to keep - was the forefront and the

e sectio ofthe cc of the 1me n1s- members clud1nga p mmn been alised and ple- the dl naUonal

. . To bring about a shift to which mostly consists of those self In power It uses cOmmu- people of Punjab were wor-
peOple. The Com ter: . number o

businessmen, indus- mented by the Congress has planners. (January 6, 1981 .

left in the policies of the who haye left the Congresa nausm as a weapon. ned on this issue, we, along
Party will grudge no sacri- ('It was long agoIn the the fo o g.

it
=n=s th bulldthe mOcratic haveadOPted the de-

c:; ghtagainst = otherparties raised our flee In thig a great aSnu %tinwn .

broadst democratic unity and The other two parties . are continue our Ideological and In future also, on such At the same time, the om-
nose, ia said about our

a section ot cougre

ctsiactivjfiethwds theAkaliparty :: =nstifes::,h:; strn:=
I

greatprlmeMlnlster that

NAMBOODIRIPAD TELLS
cl

. must be madeclear that the. . avowed communal party and mocrati solution of the Issues
. can 000perate with aU op- COflUfl9JJi because1 , wlth

a lettist.. 11L

deba on the ...

Communist Partlioes not be besides creatIng disruption in before the people on which position. partIes. That can out combating communalism,,
head may be with the leftlzts

budgt?

lievelfltheCoflceptqfblind thedernocraticmovementjt thesepartlesandthecongress
ot%ngt waysbn

MORARJI DESAJ ctetIn fact, the Communist it& policy, opposes the public Prom this It Is clear that Interests of the people, It as I e roe 0 e corn- "Today, unfortuna y

and fumes against them and
TheAkali Party also Is a ntbeun1rf ;:: ea P=nit:nt :

cau them 'fellow-wanderers

-

des sucJ as, independent communal party. Although these opposition .partles,1n ed struggle to safeguard the Working pople. : soclaIIst his head may be
farmers gone mainly to the upper thefellow-wanderers?

7ser'1 :t1: pe interestaottiie oln edencra.. siit ist a thr OfsocietyAccordlng to
gooi peopie, Idea-

e5=1nOj = : aeo=o: PeOPJdenabS9 t1"°' on two -tcon man amon:th:pocnsS : . tions th coun- me, its leadership supports

m be a lone That there pardo- Ap 19, adde) pg important role the btletles

tries, etc., because these po- most otb policies of right
:- 2 able failure to take stePs .

f the social and I vii or evil

l:eo:= gcuith fguxtil v$ on c'ri =t down wasteful expen- agmiso nomicoeaiis createimuniste samet1methecom llalfleflttojolnthe Swatan
FO! J1AlV ffl1As MOITIL&

TYPICAL CARTOON COMMENT ON BUDGET '
importance 7ycmmuvist

ghth againt the an-peo- benches

of direct taxation the n- fe
d ever reaUse

pie policiSs of the Congress Regarding the Swatantra
CALCU'I'I'A, May 21 Per1aUst In Laos and for the dlst4ct were carrying beau- e

'r9_ g of public expenditure ;WereTS
We

These are the Party, there are -no two opi
demands of.. the. youth had isful ma, the products of .

.on economic development is
ama

policies which place the bur- nions that It Is a party of T' West Ben- transformed the parade Into a their lab The peasant
borne out even more clearly 11TeOt rsCys yfl

den of the development of the right reaction and it wants to. gal 'estival againstwar symbol of-au that youth youft were .

when we look at the growth of ' ea

-

country on the shoulders of : reverse the march of history. d for the -preservation of signes. plougbvi, flshi nets, .

tiseincome assessed to Income . IflY °

the working people which In- Moreover with its communal peace, for the banning of all Amid brilliant splash of bunflea of pdy etc
and compare It with the The presence or such good

crease the loot of the Iabour- policies the Akali party dis- coZo, tIi iat of drum, The Purpose behhd aU th1 .'

of the direct taxes people idealistic many times

.

lag masses, which leadjo the .rupts theunity of the demo- tion andfor thedemands of encbantln notes of thuslc wa to express t convicjo '
f , -

paid by them. Income asse.. the ranks of the critics of

eviction of agricultund work- cratic movement
the outh orened at the waving streamers ax- Of the youth thdt it i oi

income tax usa grown iiis policy has made it ex-

S eta and poor peasant from In the light of this, the
di ouni lii pressing the hopes and aspi. ,ln a *orld without they

as a proportion of national in- tremely difficult for the Thi- .

the land thstad of giving Communist Party cannot join 1' a u
rations Of the young people, can find an atmosphe con-

come but the Income tax It ance MIn1ter to answer the

them land which Impose vii- lii the United froatwith those cUtta on ay wi a one coui not but feel that ducive to the blos.g of . . t
declined as criticism levelled against the

tax burdens on the reactionary opposition parties fliajestic peace parade
dea life was pulsat- their lfve and aspimtio t,. of national In budget and his speech on it

poor which entail heavy fail The state festival Is being ftg with youthful exuber- The Participation of yont
¼ come. This conclusion Is not e Is however an exPerien-

in real wages with the steep Re Minimum held in honour of the Eighth ance delegatjo tr mn and r upset even it we take sate ac- ced and clever politician

rise In prices and curtaiL U1Pi%ft11m World Festival of Youth and t was one of the most Madhya Pradesh wag an ins..
;

cot the new direct taxes on therefore find a

civil liberties and attack de- b 8tudent for Peace and Pri- oolourf and impressive portant feature on the flrt
3 \\ ..J ' Income and property levied out of this dOU1tYliS

mocracy Qaestlon arfres whether the endshlp which will take place Processions ever wIthe day of the Pestivaj The idea ,
ain]y daring the Second other difficulties I e Ignore

.

These. poflejea hinder the Communist Partygrees with In Re]SiDki from July 2B to in this "city of Processions". was to demônjtra inpracti .

P1a5 perIOd." (Economic fact that the criticism

overall development of the the m1nlmun programme August 5 . Variety In unity too was that the yonMi stood solidly
Weaiy, 1981 p 1376 Empha- against his budget cuts across

S country and especaIJy run The Communist Party may In the-afternoon of May 19, there. Young men and wo- for natlonaj 1nteëratton . . , I
515 added). - all barriers of politics; isolate

counter, to the interests of . hrd1y have any difference on- three blgprocesslons of youth men, ruraj as well as urban which Is so urgent'y needed 1/ .

an atIcIe and attack the Communists

the working people the li-point program_me from the northern centril youth young workers and In the sIat Obtaining In 'I .

ubliahed in the AICC Econo among the critics paint a

The Communist Party wants which the OppqsItIon parties and southern parts of Cal- peath, boys and girls, and our conntr today .

i .

sometime back: picture of all other critics be- . .

- to br1n about a t to the have published. Our Party cutta .converge at the mat- alsoelderly péople,joinec the Vivekananda Mnkherjeè 4

5- , -

tothe continuous and lug Innocent victims of the

left and wants to form a us- had launched capalgn on dan and marche.j towards the Parade There were youti Editor of Tuga and PreJ..
i g

a worci, uti-

than! democratic . front for many of these Issues from its venue of the festival. . delegatfon from each oiie;of dent of the Prei,aratory Com. .. I

I_k,;
S. ssur and ;ther corrupt ferces Use to the mImnm the poll-

this purpose. own platform. Hundreds o ilas qf diffe- the16 districts f West Ben- fllttee of thestivai, hoisted
I

111W fJflg In the country, It Is thai prejudtc . of all other

The opposition parties are In spite this, however, we rent colours fluttering In the g About 50 youn men from the State Peace uvasaigj a
the merchants, big Industria- parties, and members of his

two typesprogressive and ar not pp form a air, the sound of drums, melo. Eeiiarj covered over and the festjvj flags, which -

privileged own party, In order to divide t

reactionary The objects and unjte front with all the dious notes from flutes and 2oo miles on cycles to tate were strung togeer .
who have mainly ap- and disrupt the ranks of

Interests of the progressive opposition parties on these other musical instruments pa in the 'estivai inaugurati the festivaj,
parties cannot be separated ise because such a united songs In chorus and thunder- The young people march- VIvekanan Mukherjee said --------

roiucuon and national In.. ON PAGE fl

irons the objects and late- front creates an atmosphere ous alogan In support of the symbo1 o their that In the world of today a I

u vS7 ST

of the democratic front. of united oiposiflon to the world peace,for International ana rruus of produi.. historic responsb h de- .

PAGE

-
Therefore, the Communist Congress and thus creates cooperation and friendship of mu wQ?ksóf art. volved .. the young people. jg :
Party has always striven to ro concept of united among nations against the branchea of educaflon. .bu1ld a united front with the front among the people mabis10 of the U.S irs- The delegate train Purujia
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KIflIUSllCllO WARNS KFNNEDY
AGAINST SABREURATTLING

"It is often said in the bourgeois press that the 01 the people, the working sal with satisfaction though "We are against suchsocialist countries in Europe have made little pro- 'aSes will have to under- we do believe that In our time competitions. it must begress econonucafly Since the establishment of peo- sooner or later, tba the forces ot peace are supe- clear to every sensible per-pie's power," Khrushchoy said. "But which of Bul- by drawing upon the nor to the forces oX aggression son how dangerous thisgarza's capitalist neighbours can say that it has achie- Of the workIng and war would be how inhuman an
. ''ed as much as the Bulgarian people have iü condi consistent, "uniortunatejy, President Unreasonable. Knowmg the .tions of sociahsm" asked Khrushchov addressing 2½ otsjety°Ls 'witi i;enamteIah:h citizensof Sofia on May 19. the peasantry and with the

the dangerojth road of his Powder dry and be in a stateIN the years of people's Many leaders ofcountrjes that .upport of aH progressive predecessors, resorting to of Constant combat reau-power, Bulgaria has in- have won national ' Indepen- orces, it wili be- possible to tiireats against the Soviet "-

creased her 1ndutr1a1output deuce are trying to pursue .

a I'U VLCtOrY,aId.a correct UnionHe didiot even stop "The President of the14 times over, estab1Ihed a some sort of a middleilne p0- SOlution of cardinal social at declaring that In certain United States of Americastrong highly-productiVe agri- hey which they are calling a '?L? h COfldltioflS t1e United States made an unreasonable state-culture, made big progress In classless pollèy thd to ignore , ey re O ght take the initiative In a meat. Is it reasonable tothe fields of- science and cul-- the class structure of society or. 0 er peop e ye- nuclear conilict with the So- threaten one who is at leastture and considerably raised and class strugle really e them, who will better viet Union. eqUal In strength? To'press .the material standar of the edstthg In their countries tauid the demands of
true that later on the the button and display in!-people But it Is not we Commu-

The national liberation President tried somehow to tiative in a nuclear conflictlusts that have dividedsociety
1 tone down this statement of with the Soviet Union, would . I'

.

SOCIALSN1'S
: 1to classes. Their ezistence Is moVerneflopeop es g

bit: . - But a word and a stone actuauy mean committingTRIUI!1PU . an objective result of hito-
ter struggle against Imperia- . released once cannot be cailed suicide. . :- rical development. Marxists
Usia It will win decisive vie- back. . "He who would dare un. :S Bulgaria has OnlY stated this fact and

leash such a mffltarr con-turned into a developed in- have drawn from it appro- Nikita Khrushchov denoun- flict would receive a devas-duztrial-agranan State and priate conclusions for our ced the policy.of the linperla- , - tating retaliatory blow withhas become a genuinely lade- st1Uggle or a revolutionary states *ii are. sai,otag- the use of all modem means -Pendent countrywhlch occu- t5flSfOflflD.tioU of societr..
ing negotiations on general ° warfare. And the socialist. pies a . worthy ; place In the "We are Convinced of one disarmament. " The represen- 'We cannot but take into Camp, the Soviet Union aremighty socialist common- tg Khrushchov conti- tatives of capitalism have to account the statement made Possession of these meanswealth. This is what a people nued, "that time and the admit more -aad more fre- by Mr. Keimedy, because it and in sufficient quantity-at. building socialism can ache- COUSO of hlStoljcal deveiop- quently that the socialist sys- introduced a new element that."ye! meat wifi place before the m Is not weaker than the Into relations between our Having stressed the dangerTo scare the phl]lstines, former colonial countries the jj camp," he said. COuntries. Does this state- of the arms race N. 8. Khru-the champions of the capita- choiceeither to foUow the The President of the Uni- ment mean that the Presi shchov said that the questionlist system have depicted us capit5flSt way of development thd States of America himself dent of the United States whether thete will be peaceCommmijts as wreckers who or the non-capjtjjst way declared it will be recalled wants to prompt inc as the on earth depends first of allbar the road to progress, as What way to choose, the peo- that the forces of Western . bead of the Soviet Govern- on the unity and the resolu-

. people who will leave nothing pies themselves will decide. powers and t1 countries of mont, to compete with him tion of millions of commonof the ach1evement of human ' Afld those leaders who soejn]1i-r are now equal We In who wifl be the first 'to people and on their activeCivilization But the peonie really cherish the interests received this realistic apprai- press the button? measuresled by Communith came to
power ret in lussia,: and

sFwaon Re,aeil Portuguese Laws. absurdity of these fa'brlca- I ; --- . .-tlons. ; -. .

doo GOA TILA!DE UNJO1i CONFEILNCfl
oppression and violence was
built. But this is only our From Ouw COrresponden . Gerald Pereira, Chairman of warned these empIoer notfirst task. The main thing . the Reception Committee and to resort to such 4'uniustl-for us Is not to destroy but Immediate extension of the provisions of the General Secretary of the fie and dangerous actionsto build to erect a spacious Constitution of India mtroduction of the Indian Union called for common and which would compel theand bright edifice for a joy- ade Unions Act and other labour laws and repeal td actions of all workers workers to fight back forfiil life worthy of man " of all the Portuguese fascist laws in Goa were some for building a happy and safeguarding their rights /denra° of socialism of the demands put forward in a resolution adopted PrfU3OOa

an a ur:: patently and.convin- the conference of Marinagoa Port, Dock and Trans. behJf of the workerse WILL NOdngly its great advantages P01t workers held at Vasco da Gama on May 15 called upon the Port authori- cone HACKover capitalism," Ehrush Another resolution adopted great admirer of Salasar ties Shipping companies andeov declared. at the conference called for went to the extent of as employers In the nort He also called upon those. . ) planned development of 0Oa saulting S. V. Moghe, the that the workers would work employers, whose relationsNEWLY FUE rapid industrialisation assistant Secretary of the hurd in order to Increase the, with the former PortugueseCOUl%TEIES' PATh modernisation and enlarge- Marmagoa Port Bock and wealth of the region but in regime were very close toment of Panjim and Marina- Transport Workers Union return they must be guaran- reajise that the PortugueseNikita Khrushchov in Course gun ports and the establish- It was the pursuaslon of the teed a fair deal? however may they wish, will--'of the speech touched upon ment of a steel plant Union ociais at that junc- In his addreas he refer' never be able to come back tothe ways of development of
I; ' hire that saved the haughty red to.. the retrenchement Goa and the wheels of historynewly independent Countries. was one : mos

+; officer from being beaten back recently staxte by several cannot be turnecibactHe pointed out that the na- P0 9.fl CO ere ces
0. by-the enraged workerà. companies on the plea oftlOnalbourgeolsie inthecoun:

tim sigiincant ' welcome address "sisekne" of work and KON PAGE 12selves of colonialism of a forward which the workers . -

dual character In the present there have made following
conditions, it has not yet ax- Goa's liberation. This was also -
hausted its progressive role. the first ma,jor expression of .

. But as coñttadictións between unity which the Goa workers
the working people and the are now striving for and thls . . 4,

I

. propertied classes increase, it naturUy pinpointed the at-
begins to vacillate more and tenton of the entire working

Imoretowards agreement with class towards this conference.--

theforces of ractin. me conference proved to be. ., .. Among the leaders of .

d rkers .cola es w c . ave en . ,,.. rom : e p aces o wor'U e road . o epen en mustered strong. . at the con- *development there are many ference. There was.no work ' - "good people who are ready to done and the attempt of an *give all their strength to the It-en concern M/S . .cau.s of struggle for the. free- sesa Ooa Ltd., £0 keep the - ,
:

dom and happiness . of the
, A A 1 the -' ,, 1- 1. , 4A wor go g an ep yeeo es, c ov 5 .

k f tte din e *thenihavefought if:renc ended in a fiasco
* 12against lmperiallsm, mindful . The management of,thls .

1'Iof the terrible danger. it re- company. tried their best to k
Spresents to the free develop- coerce the workers .t join

, . Sment 6fnatiôns. . . . sk and one officer of this
However . despite all this. concernMr. Becksa West S

one cannot but notice also the German person notorious
Weak aspects of their policy for his Nazi views slid a Gerald Pereira addressing the mammoth rally on the Conference Day at Vasco da Gansa
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- Assam Congress President's Election t

-,- bu1nesS are we going to allow them

t?Wbatare1th1mPM flZUeft;bh COMM NAL PASSI S INC R S D
Mining: . - by the very samecomPaflies. t c0117 they saY as ar their places up to the Swa- . . - . -

T Ministry is one ofthe dSO!flCUt' 1 otrt:opo;uat r:?e: a Burmah Shefl refifleS are tantra J'arty * From 1'IADHUSUDAN BIIATTACRARTA the battle for the post of the state out of their Xac- those who are ex-gardenwork-

-- iiost important M1ns es
de endeñt svlth- much higher than 8½%. concerned, we are going 0 we axe not going to . .

interests, fan this fe1- era or are retrenched work-

which we have to take into hardly aid Their MoreQver even on posted pri- scrap the agreement provided strateIC stress these 'rebel Congress leaders lug out of tiieir factionsi lute- era The communal atmos-

consideration because in the out u deuce ces of products discounts are we come to an understafldjj on the question of may become prodigal sons rests an tiiis feehng and try phere in the district s pro-
- word oX the -prime th1ster, idea 0 0U2 we known to be available at con- on some basic points. - coal and petroleum, theen- . . .-. . SifiLLONG: returning to the Congress fO1& to work It up. Viding the garden owners with

this MthY and the Steel and neu siderably higher rates On our We understand that they tire inustrza' output an With the election of the President of the Fradesh e ministeriai group relies the vaUey districts it is a Shield

MInistry are the 1nstries Should depefluofle own imports from rupee sour- are anxious to retain the 1ght its prices cannot be contain- Congress Committee on the agenda, the Assam PC mainly on its official power learnt there is a wide variety In this connection the role

which wili control the strata- ed States ai bUht out ces discounts are available to to import cride oil from their the main and due to meet at Gauhati on May 24. As the date for with which It can bestow pat- of angnnients 'irst there Is ot tire ruc is signincant

gic heights of. our economic faa : . the last tew us much higher rates." own sources. . : concept of a pianneti The meeting draws nearer, the stage is being set for an- ronage on its supporters. The the division between the Ilin- It s not only not raising any .

eveopmet811d
anb131g very eax, in the light of S111thIS, economy. :

oheroundoftriaIofstrengthbetWeeflthetW01V1 currentantl-Musllmcampalgn dusandtheMtlims; second- protest against-this ganmeot

l=n o,lrbs= bout t
Y;

been broUt
mndthatweare go

Having said this I wonidlike ctions of the AssainCongress, k;ovn 't:t'e launzhedbytheanti-mlnls- ly amongthe Hindusthere th:gardenowners

either aster r1mprovement out during the course of the the BOO which has ap- We cannot meet all the re- say a little bit about our as the muusteria group an t e an group wttii a con- piain triais and the Assamese unton of the workers but ft

in the tta1 over-all planning negotiations for. the last so iearedin the papers, of Indian quirements of the renerie5. new rethieries. Of these new gup. . venient weapon to )eat the people; thiriy, there s the -Is reasonably supetd that
- and advCe of °U cQUntTY. yeas that these big fo- i1jtjon in the proposed with our Indigenous sources of refineries the main one w ch election of a new Pm- lecause of that it suggested ijvaJs with. division among the Assamese the leaderhave given

-
V

Secondly, thiS Is a- very im- reign monopolists, mainly the comy. on. They know It. ThY know Bs come into existence and Is . siient has been necesit- tiiat for the present the prest-
V the help of the two people also on Ve basis of their consent to the eviction V

V portant .iifliY becaue ItV Vjd States and-Great Bri- now for 115 to go a little that with a spurt or lncreaS functioning Is the Nunmati the Inclusion of the . dent should continue to hold Muslim the cabi- CaSte. V V: operation launchsd
V by the

deals with sectors in whici d these cartels are a bacw From the time jji consumption there may be ftnery. .1 do not know wha pnt president lathe caM- l oce n the. organlsatlofl net, the ministerial group as mus the Congress fac- garden owners. V

there is a very strong and en- stranglehold on the entire when the Industrial policy re- that we will have to jmport the latest position is with re- net ffl term was over But successiuiiy raiiying the tiOnalism exploiting ai Yet these same niuo
VVV trenched privateV sector, lii economy of underdeVelOPed was formulated, it moje. VV

gd to this 2iinmat1 Renery. The present president, now the anti-ministerial group, jm Congressmen behind of disruptive 'forces leaders V long oId their V

V which sector an ftflOit3flt countries. . was very clearly stated that Thereore within that in- would like the hon. nuu r . Included In Chaliha cabinet that has meanwhile regrouped them. These Muslims hold tbTCt5n to tear asunder the garden worker follo*ers that
--

V Ipart is -p1ad by oil, .wbich I Before I say anythg more, we axe going to keep any flew ternatIonai cartel In which to let.us knoW that. was a. former minister ofthe its. forces, would not agree to the balance between the two fltertty of the state. the Communists were out to .

is controlled by foreign mono- necessary for tiis Bouse develoPmeflth In oil in the th e tremend- Medhi cabinet that was dis- that suggestion aid began to groups snatch away thejand of the

poly lflterSth remember how powerful public sector and that we ar th want to NUNMATI lodged after the second gene- press for the election of a new The anti-ministerial group Godsend For garden workers to give to

I will first deall with pet- these caxtels are because cer- gnthg to permit any more ce of profit rai election by the faction led president. on the other hhnd relies , the villse peasants'

V ro1el11 The cli moflOPO tam things have jiappened. new ren1ng capacity to the : en for themselves. That REFINERY . V V by the present Chief Minister In its tzial of strenthnow chiQfl on itsslogán of "Hindu anters - There was a scheme to get-

. V and their trang1eho1d with during the last few' months. private sector. Alter that we why th want to keep to V

Chaliha. V -for secUring the key pose of coflSolidtion" against the .
tie mfUeca from Päkltan In .

- enormous political and econo- These tiiings iiave to be udg- d that whenever there is a . themseives this source and the flrt teethlngVd1ffi
V ho was thrown .outot.i the orgaiiisation, the anti- Muslims an 'Pakistanis". The owever, this communal at- the waste ianis of tea gar- .

V

inlc power is one of the bigges ed In this backgrOand. foreign exchange crisis and tiat they shall be permitted culty or shell I say the WI- . the . gaddi, ha got group . seems to cry for "Rindu consolidation" mosPhere yields rich dividends dens, under the Refugee Reha.

{ .
obstaClS In the path of lade- The Vdeelared annual profit we iiave to go on begging for

V 4 bring oil fronitbeir own planned activity of this nj elected the president count on the. support of. the is helping Muslim consolida- some class of people. in bilitation department. VWith1n V

.jendent development oX Pe of the Standard Oil CompanY foreign aid, pressure begins source. That is one of the was that. the rnery . . of the P00 and thus tried to Oongressmbn of Manipur and tIOD. for instance, it has a week after the election re-

roleum for any i.oufltr7 an , of New .Tersey Is nearly three be exercised by these lL most tmportnt uiiiigs came being ahead of g the organisatlonal wing . The Congres . Incidentaily the election prodéd the tea planters witii were out, tiiis section of

V : more SO, for ande!iOPe times the budget of the state monopolists to change our oil which they probably want schedule. The pipelines came under his control. AU the Wa- VOrgaflISatiOflS of these battle was fought by these two good opportunity to evict the the R&R department was abo-

V coiifltieS1e ours. Therefor , of To an ordifl57 policy In favour of private fo- to be assured to then. three or four months after- .gruntled elements In the PTa- .. Union territories are under the factions on these two respec- ex-tea gardgn workers and flhj by the congress Gov-

.
V V I-think it Is Omethiflgt0 e man in our coimtty It Is some- reign capital. V

wards. That itself was a big desh Congress gradually mlii- APOC. According to informed tive planks. retrenched tea workers V who ernment of the state by a.

- Vproud of that, to acertS en- jflg very surprising and We rememberWe have not- V 'We would like tOknOW what V ed behind him in their strug- áources here, the ministerial .' One 'HIndu" Minister who h$ settled in. Tea Estate telegraphic order. . V

V

I

V tent of all ASbfl oantr1es qur shocking The annual ttirfl- forgotten yetthat In 1959 the other basic points are and
hen the I es V Vgle for power against the mlii- group is rather unsure of the Is never credited with a stable. IDfldL They have also been Consequently about one

coun%ry is the fl5t to chal over of these companieS Is al- when Mr Rockefeller W5S here it is only after weighthg nil Then findtat isterlal group of Chaliha support of the Congressmen alieg1nce to any particular circumventing the provisions refugee families axe

VI lenge thesebigOil monopoliSts most equal-to the Secon% Plan he lunched with oifr prime this Up that we shall be pro- startedflo
da

g, At the time of nomination of these two Union territories. factionhe changes his aBe- P Ceiling Act now left at the nietsy of the

and we have V n able to outlay of the GOvPent of .ijnister. Re said that oil VpSICd to consider the after two ye of Congress candidates for the Both the groups are,-how- glance as ft suits his hanker- Whkh woVdes that tea gar- tea garden owners . who. did

: make some advaflce.V India for five years. V.
V V

.. Vtii election the . haflha ever, marshalling their forces lug for.powerbas now been dSUlandS settled with tenants nothing. during the last ten

; V
want tà preface it with

V

V lEn addition to Vthis,Vwe must
V V

V group, with the Vbflg of for the co1ng battle. Emis- tryfng to become the "leader" are to be taken over by Gov- to rehabilitate these rp- V V

VI thewarnlg filM these oil . also remember that all these V

V New Delhi,Vthanaged to getV a saries of the anti-IninIsterlal of the Bengali, Hindus In ernment leaving the maxi- fugees.

monopolists have not given companies are interunied majority .inong gp are reporteci to have Cbr and to some extent mum of 150 bighas the NeedIe t, y the Congress

V

V

AS a matter at fact we Unless we undetd this, *e V

the Euccessfu CohTess lea- gone out to different districts In other districts also. Though garden owners. government, far from curbing V

V

V nn:d that they are powerfUl will not be able to appreciate V

ators also the Chaliha group of the state and some 01 them he j the Chaliha cabinet, Some tea garen owners axe the eviction operation.Iaunch- . V

V

I enough to make eiits in our the tmplicat10 0! the offers V V

V

V

V commands a clear majority. . axe also reported tO have been he is reported to be getting reported to . be forcing the ed by the tea garden owners,

I . eclared policy and for some of'cOflce0m which havebeen
V

V

V. V However, presumably on V sent to Manipur and .Tripura solid supportfrom some of the workers to sln a declaration has been maintaining a 'abe.. .

: . past we bve been made by Burtflah Shell, subse- V
V the advice of New DeThl the to mobilise the forces against stalwarts VOf the aflti-fllfl1S that once they are removed nevolent" silence. It IS pOiXtt

' V .ofjjng some vacilbtlOU Ofl quently by ESSO also, in the Chaliha group took the pre the min1steIal VVOUP V terlal group in. this mission; from service, they will vacate ed out that though the V a ; . .

V V the Vvt of the Government ôou±se of the last few W55 , . sent president Of the I'CC, ,,..., rmer who even some nonCongress ele- the garden land. In some garden labourers voted for the

f India in pursuing a firm would request the hon Mm- the erstwhile leader of the 0 0
favo with the ments some ofthem flAs be- cases, one section of tea gar- Congress it was the garden

0 In the matter of OIL later Mr 1aviya to clarify \ anti ministerial group, Into have 'oIn- longing to tb opposition are den workers is instigated by owners who financed the alec-

V

' V
V some ofthe items Wh1C11 have V..

the cabinet and thus the . . da father to lead also reported to be in his corn- the gardenowners against an- tion battleof the ruling party

t ''E ILLY recently appeared In the anti-mInIsterIal group was pany other section to facilitate their Money Is no doubt more poe.

1W V lper8: V V
V

V

outmanoeured by its rival The:'t;o leaders of The Chaliha group, on the (garden owners') eviction werful than mere votes and

.- IHTREt4CHED Even the United States Se- faction. anti-ministeria' it other hand does not interfere drive hence the government cannot

nate cjonimittee Report 1952 The antI-minIsterIal group out no'love With the activities of this Those workers who are jn ra even a nnger against the

r . one thhg has become very said that even nt' =..Saus RENU CHAKRVAVAR V

though crestfallen for the iJiong uniseIves untu minister, hicause it believes employment are set against garden onem. V

VV V

: V lear in the last ten or 1teefl j companteS two British, V V

V : ' . time being1 begai V
to mark when their conimon that if thiS minister Is success- V

a S d it Is that the foreign .Anglo-IranlD.fl and Royal time for another round o!trlal Ii trod galnst the minute- flu in his mIssIOn it will ulti-

! COPth orroslonofthe fthereflflerYfefl011tf tlonodewPresidefltOfthe
rtlgroupbroughtthemto- 8ARAUNI REFINERY COMING UP

V

V frám our ndepefldent path. the market among.them- India's ambitious oil program- lxidustrial Policy Resolution order. It s filled up WI APCC provides It with that go
,, I

power. -V IPA SE
V V

V

I Bven the Slightest attempt on = iientrol92 mes If ;r fondtoO1irtra-
jngingitseUby thatofle LkCthbl:WUO We

opportunity mentbecn:OflihiedtOthe
V OP brought Mr. Gal- centVV f world's crude oil la

few months later that in the Interest of the are told that this was done Ministérlolists selt elected to the Assembly (longres alone, it would not T HE V rich, rice-growing User plant to utlilse the by- .

a ratth the American AjnbaS oitside USA USSi Slid MCXI en the Petroleum Conces- COUfltY we amy do anything against the advice of t e as an eind rethe have been a matter of con- countrl'sMe aroundflarauni products of the oil reflner'

\ sador rushing to our Govern- o and 88 per cent of world s Rules were announced that we like Rumanian expe ,e.0 an. repo e g the people at large rapw.iy transforming itself A re-rolling nw an a feb..

. 5nt to say that we should roductlOn eacept USA and had to "ve some substan- Therefore the schedules axs
V Alter that the Indian Oil V

V V
V P 'U ue. Sfl - But ti fast . is that his .j a modern Industrial town. rication workshop are also V

V

i1
V

V V not do It because It *111 put
we ncesslOfls to ilte oil given the go-b7 It has hap- Company ao feli into -diffi- The ministerial group was grOUp. Some 0 serverS are ; alignment has been affect- Barauni itself Is humming proposed to be set up in the .

: V the KennedY
3flfl1SttlOfl. V

V t'he seven internatiolt- tiatlereosta pened in the case of vlat1On culties. They were flatU5flY a bit reluctant th face Vthflt dined to believe that i th lug the common people. with construction activities of area, besides some petro V V

I V .. V ,,,h,fl?RA5thW V .nprath .. ii and it IS flOW happening in faced with the consumer and V

'' " strength and probably ant1-m1nIste grOUP C8X the election battle the Es. 60 crores oil re.neiy chemical units.
- -. V

V

V V ,.b'. hV alreañv dl- beinu built with the technical _.. V
V

V

V 2U -a PUU'
V

V

V

V

situation In the United.States.
COW '

through layers of jOintlY
V

V The rwm
nterea

the case-of oil. Therefore we. had to face the oisrace OF V

have to be wary about it. not being able to supply.
V

V

The fUflflt thbig Is that
who ispled

am-
hated coflipafliOS uirough

and even UOWV' our °ah3Id the lastwe
There . ft also this. question

ex-
-Th most . important point

1 that it Is said that Ihe offi-V the gefltleUiSU
V

V lug fVTPStOmtiOfl of cut in
V

V V V foreign aid guator Unniph-
whiéh they contr1 not only.
most of the oil, but most of

4SVOweiave to reafi see
h thor Ui ese concessiOns

which they.have ralsd of
panding the capacitY. We
have already debated in this

lal rush to foreign compa-
nies' refineries to. discuss prO-

V

V said that it isa'Y
- : 4 V I Vand frustrating: when lea-

world's
ilng, craCkifl, tzansport which are beIn offered by

e are worthwh1le and
HouseV.how cleverly they have

put up in these ren-
duction problem-and Ignore
the Rmaulan eertS who.

V
V V

V
V.;VV

?-
V

V V V

and-marketing actMUeL" It
vealedVthatthe compafliS

we are not ving
mV fljjjch more way of

actuallY
cries addttlbnal .

capacity V
was not known tOV US.

have built the plant and are
available for ad1ce and help.

V

V

V : .
V

V

V

V

VV EVOLUTION OP
had agreements whichVcOfl

V

of

cesslons to them.COfl V

The tOO IS flOW going ahead.

which
is now nown that without

ny more additional plant y it so when certain
erts who have built some-

: : :
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of markets, restriCtiD
to IU3I At onestage 'when we brought they can have more capacity.

Mlii-
jg ma Tart1cular way are

V
V V

V

V V

V : V

VV V

V t4Ti A :
V. V IN iiwir.

production
prices,V limiting the nunibe V

dIstibuUve.entletS and
Soviet oil at concesStonal
rates,theyretUSedtOeVen

. mlz paper says that our
VistryVis quite agreeable to aI-

atm functlofl1n ? Durgapur,
on will even say that ROU

V: Vi1O'S.
V

V
V

: V cutting out èonipetitive en- tribute it and we were in great iow them to expand without .k eople cannot run to Dur-
. V

VV

V

V Bliowani Sen
V penditure for market facili- difficulty. We overCaie that

crisis and we are able now
additional plant. V

V

V
V

gapur for that because the V

metiios the plabuing and
V

V V
V V V

ties." .

Our own e4,erlence has also .

V

decide for ourselves that we WANT TO ....... V

V

the machinery are quite'.iøe- V

. 1V
V

: ;A historical stuY On e: been that they have over- Vare going to have OU 0
marketing arrangements. We

ARAISE CAPMCI i s rent V

V

: itis sal& that Indian tech
V

V agj3fl jelations in Andent
V India, the British period

charged us for petroleum pro-
ducts. The Estimate Commit- have

have curre xp Thenthey say over here that niçlans trained . abroad an
at Nunmati are cadV.

liii the . p.jndependence . tee have brought this out V In
their during 1958. Even . VV

the.reflerY companies would
also like to add some plants

. working
denly being sent to privat

f0 V

V

V V V
V

: -
reports,

when the world oil prices fell RUPEE COMPANY V 1ii order to grow natU81lY 4fl sector refinçrles In India
further training which it I

V

VV

V. lii 8 50
I

weV could not do anyth1fl
It. It-was after a great

V

1%
the market. -What Is this
'grow in the mar- pointed out cannot proveU

ViF V V

V V

V VFEOPLE'S PUBLISHING.

about
deal of effort andPerSuSlOn-
and I must in this connection

V

V V ket'? We thought that we
When they have knowil that were going to contain them.they

fill for running a .dlfferefl
kind of refinery built

VI V
V

V : V pay my tribute to the Ministry we axe serious about It, be clearly stated as to uman1an help. VI
V

l2
V

V
VHOTJSE .(P) LTD;, V of oilthat they erefiflal1y comeforWard8fld5SYeSXe what the policy of the govern- say that this ftV becauS

V groups seem to be vying with Scores of Russian eigineers supply the necessary po- .

r"r' - ---- -

V ulded ,on the ugly corn- and O.nancial assistance of the Jinar state-owned V

maim' lines. Now the two Soviet Union. the power plant, which V

each other in rousing corn- and technicians rub shoulders wer t the oil refinery and the
munal frenzy for theirfac with hundreds of their fadlan hip is fast nearing corn- V

V tional iatercst. counterparts In building the pletion. It is expected t be
V

How dangerously this v1ru second oil refinery In the pub- commissioned. by the end of
V Of communalism has been go- lid sector. V

V thiS ax. The Be. ibree cram

evident from just a few Ins- mile pipeliie, which is to bring YUOSiVin will generate 30 '
V

jug ainongV the people will be A major portion of the 721) power plant, supplied by
V

tances. In cáchar, under the crude oil to the reO.nery from thousand k.w. of power, and
leadership of one Vof the null- the ssam ollilelds, Is corn- meet not only the needs .

V

isters; the Muslims and the plete. The Burma Oil Com of the refinery and township, V V

so-called indigenous people pany, which Is in charge of but. also of some other judas-
have been rallying together, the Es. 53 crams pipeline pro- UflhtS to be set upin the V

while under the leadership of ject, expects It to be fully corn- . V V

V the Hindu colleague of that pleted by the end of this year. While all these activities In. V

nIster, the Hindus and the A national highway, to estab- a once bhckward area are
refugees (who are termed by flair a direct V road link be- heartwarming, the one dep- .

the VC5fl Indigenous ele- tween Assam. and New Delhi ressing aspect of the situation
ments as Bengalis, though the Is also being constructed side Is the bad condition of over
lngaage of both Is Bengali) by side with the pIpel1ie. ftve thousand of workmn who . .

V

V have been consolidating. LocatiOn of the oil refinery are doing such a splendid job . V

It may be.mentioned that In V at Barauni has opened up there. They have been agitat-
V

Cachar the relation between the way for the development lag for higher wages and bet-
the early settlers.and the later of a number of V thdfrjl tsr working conditions for
migrantsboth speaking Ben- units in the area. A State- quite V some time. If timely V

gallsome time becomes owned rural creamery has gp axe not taken to meet V

Strained mostly over securing alreay started production. their .dernands, industrial V

certain benefits like services The Centre has sanctioned peace might be disturbed, it V

etc. The Congress leadership the setting up of a big fort!- j apprehended by many here. V

V
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.
: 9t then conclusion of the visit of the Soviet Corn- disarmament compe's tii aM thePeople's Republic of maustates including the bor- Both deIegat1on note that Bot sides declare that : -munist and Government delegation to Bulgaria bead- leading quarters of the Impe- Bulgaria took a positive at- der between the FRG and the today as In the past the they wm continue theired by N S Khrushchov, a jomt statement of the Party states tO manoeuvre titude towards these propo- GDR non-arming of the two greatest danger to young in- efforts aimed at restoring theand Government delegations of the Soviet Union and to conceal their real attitude sals considering that they German states with nuclear dependent states is imperla- lawful rights of the People athe People's Republic of Bu1nria Si ed b Nikita towards this question. Iii may be a useful basis for weapons; and the sin1ng of a llsm which by various means Republic ot China in the ' '-' .. Khushchov -and Tàdor Zhivko a " worth they accept' the idea of reaching agreement Regret- noi-aggress1on pact betweth Is trying. to inflltrat'e them, United Nations Organjsatjon .. . Ma 20

V W S pu eu On general and complete dis- fully they point out that the the'jNATO countries and the to enslave them economic&jy The Government of the '
V V

Vy armament but In reality they Western powers In pomt of countries that are members and to bind them to unequal People s Repub1i of Bul Ia .VV The statement points . out blocs to the policy of cold war sabotage an concrete step, fact, ignore the . proposals of the Warsaw Treaty Orga- and hun11jatjn afllaiices and wbich attaches exceptjona ' ./ that to the consistent peace- and creating tension In inter- constructive Proposal of the neutral nations nlzatlon treaties To achieve their liniortance to any proposailoving policy of the socialist national relations which would lead to its reafl- Eoth sides declare that the The Soviet union and the ends, the Imperialist states which Is aimed at the norma-countries the Western Impe- In the face of actions and ZtiOfl. actions of the Western states People s Republic of Bulga are intensifying their activi- llzatjon of the polltical situa-rialist states are replying with measures of the aggressive delegatIons stre Sn both at the 18-nation con- are prepared to do evey ties against the progressive tion in the Baikan Peninsula ' ',' 'an 1nten1flcation ot the cold forces or the Western powers thiS COnnectiOn that at the ference and elsewhere bear tlUflg in their power to en forces against the national- and establishment of good- ' r b"war the stepping up or the endange1ng the cause or Geneva conference on dii- little evidence to a desire to th Vit1 functions of liberation struggle of the nelghbouriy Telations between 4 'arms race th expansion or peace and International secu- armament the Western po- reach agreement on 'this vital th fr citY of WESt BIIIfl peoiles of colonies and de- all the Balkan countries, runy . 'provocations and the activi- rity both governments attach wers are trYing to substitute question. They regard the re- ad non interference in Its pendencies supports the propoeal of theties of the aggressive blocs emeptlonai Importance to The Soviet iroiosals on ge- ,,ption or nuclear tests in hitxiial affairs. Their stand Soviet Union to make the ?NATO SEATO and CENTO strengthening and lncreasmg complete Wa- the atmosphere by the United g the free city most Imperkillst t Ealkan Peninsula and the Ad- -'-which endanger peace the defence potential of the m1flment Under strict In- States at a time when the reliable international uar- riatic area a zone free from ' , t 1countries of the Warsaw cOntiOl bT pro. conference Is meeting In Ge- antees and agree that for nerven1on nuclear and rocket weapons ' " ' INATO'S Treaty which has been sign- POS5J 015 CoflfrOI over arm. neva as an attempt to black- these purposes small contin- The Bu1gar Government . - '
D ed In reply to the imperla- aments which constitutes inji the peace-loving nations of troops of neutral The Sovfet Union and the considers that tbI proposal 'angerous ame lists threats nothing else but legalized a demonstration of utter states or the ijmted Nations People s Repubijo of Bulga- accorth with the wishes and ' j'm, 1 te ' ''AT' n At the same time they espionage The proposals of contempt for the will of the be stationed in West Berlin na condemn the actual oc- hopes of the Balkan peoples I 'h 1 4

sessio
announce their unwavering th Western iowers are de- peoples a definite period of time cupation of foreign territo- The dele flea of ' 'V V coinlete' inth determinatiOn to ëonthe signed to prolong the dan. 'me pa,.t. and Soviet Union and the. '' such as Taiwan and t Union iias declared % V

: V tht politicalline c:ncmned V ffOTtS alifled at liquidating gerous arms race, although, delatiom'of both countries Republic of Bulgaria
V

others, condemn imperia- that it api'reciates iiilgiii V V

V
. V V all mffltarv "acts and mill- as at is, weapons of unparal.

V

V understand well and support thte?VeflftOfl m the In-
V

VV by the peoples. It adopted de- leled destructiv o believe that today It is neces- V

V ternai affair f the oun e e 0 s of the Bulgarian V

V V ci1ons which, âonstitute V a V t b5SS Ofl foreign teni- been ac 1+'A V

ave 'more than ever V befo V the struggle wage by th. of * Government aimed atestab_ V

V V

V

V danerom step tOWards the ' toiIS, m. order to prevent
I

CUBI e V Ve for the peace-loving natlona Democra epu C
V

an . . lasting peace and V

V

V V

fpnnIng of the alma race and tberebythepossibility of an
Soviet Union and the of all the world to step up the sovereigntyandher Ititerna- thSt the tTeaCI$OUS Warf °° nelghbourly relaton Demonstration stopped by police cordon before the U S. COSUIate In Caloutta on May 18.to the further aggravation of °' rca o a new wor

People s Republic of Eulgarla struggle for preserving and al positions for the con- XterflIflatIOn waged by the the Baikan Peninsula
V

V V the interxational situation: V VV

5$ ]i th th strengthening peace, for ge- V V States Inst a Proof of this is the con-
V . . VBoth . sides . note with . The Party and Govern- CoUntrlesstandforestbflh neral and complete d1sarsna- solidatlon opeac. They re- forcefV South V V proposals V ofthe V

V

VGovernmenttofrans 0anlcolto1
rnentunderstrictthlarnatjon- =o;ne=:dfr: rhF:= aicutta acts Agast

V fer Polaris nuclear .subma
V nient corr oncun to h nuclear weapon es ancj for t ThaRD as extension of an Greece con

V Vrifles to NATO, which is a that ware cannot and must
disarmament stage

g eac prohibiting the propaganda of on re5 e
the aggressive actions of the cerning the normaizatj

aneeandstilimor7in. c
TheSovietUnlonafldflui: eç

ut U. S. Land
V and technology have reach- tion of the Western powers In

the SlOfl IS long overdue andVthose The Soviet Union and the . 'act cuts in the armed V

V

V

V creases V su
V

0 1en.
V b1nder1n the ettlement of 0

V +h Peo le' ubli f
V 0 . V

V V V

V

V
V V slons. VV V

V

V

V
ed their present level and the uestlon of en' V V barriers that they have erec- w Q epec Pro ong e p p c 0

V

gar a and a peaceful Settle'-
V
NE of the main thoro- V memorandum to the U. S. V and its puppets in the area "It is an open secret that when weapons of great des-

clear weapon tests It 1L been ted on the road to general aLlnormLU o unr resuc Y or e
th ment of an outstanding ughfares of Calcutta Vice-Consul the memorandum added.m Athens the tone was to a tructive force exist

efuthbly proved that the and complete disarmament rea
nn.its o ti gceru resounded with the slogans In a short speech Jyota It further pointed out thatlarge extent set by the West , national means of detection essential contribution to sent-da International sltua colonial system and express with this Defeat U S war conspira- Basu told those who had par- the latest aggressive and pro-German mIIitarits who al- sarmament, that are in the possession of the caithe of Improving the In- , both governments note that cies in Laos' , "Withdraw ticipated In the demonstra- ocatjve moves on the part of

V
ready for a long tlfllCV have V Tests Ban V V

V states anow to secure- an np- ternational atmosphere would V the governments or those Bal- armed forcesVirom tion th9.t If thO U. S. impe. the U. S. Government Could
VV V been seeking access to nu- . prop observation over the be an agreement V prb1bitlng V

V
V kRfl states that are NATO 'the Asian oj1" and "Hands were peIflhitted to step not but encourage the right- .V

V V
VV clear weapons. In the West, : Under these conditions the fUlfihiflent of a test-ban agree- the spread of nuclear V

wea- V V ' V members do not V take Into Off Asia" when a bi e- U their war conspiraCIes In wing elements in Laos in dis- V

V V too, there are V Influential question of reaching agiee- ment. V pOflZ. to states that so 'far do V
.V V

V

V COflaideratioxi the interests of V V!
. Thailand, the world would be regarding the Geneva Agree

V V

Vcircles which are viewing ment on generai and corn- there are all the pos- not possess them the conclu- their peoples and the need to fllOflS ra on mart 0 ped to the brink of war ment about the formation otthe plans of the Bonn e plete disarmament to which slblfltles to reach Immediately sion of a pon-aggression pact preserve and consolidate peace the U S Consulate m the Pointing out that the In- a Coailtion Government with. vanchists with sympathy. hlt been aspiring fl agreement on ending' nu- between NATO and the War- V li this part of the glôbe,'an4 CitY Ofl May V18.tO protest V un Góveriunent Vwas one Souvana Phouma as the Prime .
V VIt goes without saying says for a long time Ia posemore Cem weapon tests without saw Treaty Organisatlon and ' are granting the territories or against the landing of U S of the signatories to the Minister

VV
V the statement that the soda- ever before Complicating the settlement the setting up of zones free V

V
V

V
V

V thfr countries to Imperialist Varmd forces m Thailand. .
V Geneva Agreement on Laos The memorandum empha- V, V V

V

'Vlist counries and an the of this question by demands from atomic and nuclear wea- states which are turning them he emphasised that the s1ed that Instead ofpeace-loving peoples would sides note with deep for the creation of a system or Pons in various parts of the : into depots of rocket-nuclear The demonstration was or- Government must voice Its sending armed forces tonot sit with their hands fold- satisfaction the fact that the espionage under the pretext globe weapons and place d armes of ganised according to a dccl- protest against the latest Thailand and to the Pact-'
V

V
V ed, were the West German ea o general and complete of implethentlng international V The V Governments of f4ie V V aggression and are staging sion of the West Bengal State aggressive act of Vthe U. S. area, the U.S. Govern.' militarists to be given access tent which has been cflfrOl Soviet Union and the People a provocative military manoeu- Council of the Communist Government ment should on the contraryV

V tO nuclear arsenals. The So-. substantiated In detail In the
V

V V Repub1Ic of BU1gaxla consider tion and are living by fflu- their unconditionst olldarity vres near the borders of the ' -Party which had met two V

VV
V

ezercise its influence and an- V

viet 1.TniOn, the People s Re- proposal of the Soviet Union Neutral Powers' that the settlement of the 1Ofls which are dangerous to and support for all peoples socialist countries days earlier and also In res- WT1ich thority so that the settlementV V
V publ1of Bulgaria, and other .

the Disarmament Commit-
V German problem and thepro_V the cause of peace. V ght1flg for freedom and na- .

V
V

V ponse to he call of E. M. S. , V ° e Laos on the basis of the V

VV
V

V ioatallst countries would an- tee iii Geneva finds deep res- Proposals V

V blem of West Berlin Is essen- V

V V V

V tlOflSl independence. The Mok B 1k Namboodiripad General See- V 115 nera V a en ta. oeneva' Agreement Is èxpedi- Vquestionably draw the proper ponse among the broad popu- tial for the cause of peace In Soviet-U S peoples fighting for libera- u,iS retary of the CPL ' Sd grave concern over tioly arrived tconclusions hi the Interests lar masses throughout the the poe!- Europe and the world over tion for the consolidation of A Peace Zone e pa 0 ,. .5 The memorandum also stat-' V
V of ensuring their security and world and Is supported by ()VtheVpr They regard the position' of ntact V

V

V

V their political
V
and economic V V

V

V

CPI Leaders V marines and 12 8iper-sabre ed that the latest action of Vin 'the interests of peace more and more states and question of the Western powers on these Independence for overcoming The Soviet Union and the z. si tomailand and the JJ 8 Government wouldVV
V TheGovernments of the So- statesmen. . . ending nuclear weapon tests questléns as an evidence of a The Soviet side informed the grave aftermath of cob- People's Ilepublic of Bulgaria V ifl ,,O van V

trotte V b th
V 3 ea aggravate tension and VV V

Vviet Unionand the People s The alternative of rejecting submitted by the neutral desire to maintain In the cen- the llulgarlan delegation nialism can always count on -- ou Y e ov- ..
VV

VVV
V PU°UC UI nwgaria are Ic-

V
V V solutely opposed to the livI-

me uowet O51S and thus
themselves

coanes In the Dliarma- tre or Europe a sthodering V VabOut the contacts made re- the fény support of the V All sections of citirens emmeht i PPO of Its ww LuJ.u(uLes ior U10
solution of the IosV

V V

V siori of the world into military .
V

as ene-
mles of general and complete

inent Committee. The GOv-
ernment of the Soviet Union

hotbed of war used by them
as t V means for provocations V

4nty between repiesenta-
tives of the SovietVunlon and

sociaiist gountries.
V

the dangerous cOnsequences Of Calcutta, people from
nelhbourIn mem-

action woUld deceive nobody.
WSS a well-known fact that

proble V

warnesi the Ii. S. ãutho-
:

V

VV

V

V

V

V

:
V

V VV V

V

V

V

V : V
V

V

VV agulnst the Vsocit VCOan VV the Uultd States on the G- V Ii Siet Union and the
Pele's Republic âf Bulga-

of the policy which Eome cir-des j the Baans are adher- hers and supposters of the the U. S. Government and its rjtj that any attempt, V:
under whatever pretext, to V

V VV
V

:
V

V

VV V

V

VV

tries, for increasing
tional tension. The

lflD.fl question. Both Vdelega-
ttoflS stressed V the Vbeneftt of again connrm their Ing to In order V gat1fy the

V

CoifliflUflist PXtY and Coñi-.
munist ldP5

V5.]IIeS in the SEATO had ag-
ressive 'designs against the prolong the civil war In

V

. V

V

V VV Peace COuncil's Call
V V

V :

V policy of
tile Western V powers on the these contacts and at the dent determination to

Vconue rendering all-out
lllt&CStS that are alien to the
Balkan peoples.

V and IlLAs parti-
' CIPted In the demonstratln, Peoples In this area, who were and to use Asians aga-

V°'V

V V

V
VVV German problem constitutes same time notbd the attempts support V to the glorious

V

VV in the forefront of which were for peace and nation- WOuld be re-
V"' by all freedomVV

V VV V
VV

V :

V

V

V

V

V DEOUHCE IPERIALISt
MOVES O KASHMIR

V

opeVn aid V and encoumement
tO revenge-seeMng and mill- VRepubllc

of some circles In the deraIof Gean ad people who am wag-
V i5lg a heroic struggle for the V

Both delegatlom stress
that the Interests of the

VBhUPeSh Gupta. J'otiBasu,
omode Das Gupta, Hard-

al independence.
mtsg V the. V S

and
V

peace-long peoplà in Aa
and the whole world.V;

tarlat forces In West Ocr- personally ChmcelJor Adena- V consolidation of their jade- peoples demand not krishna Konar, Niranjan Sen Government's move as a deli_V V
V

V

V

V

V
V

V

V VVV
V

VV

V
V

many. .. V

V

uer, as well as In some other
Western states, to complicate Vpendeflce Va revolutionary

race anii foreignV Vt bases but th tusu- Gupta and other leaders. V

V V bratC act of provocation, the
memondum stated that the

conCluded by demanding
that the U. Goverent 'V

V V R OMESH handiâ and
V

V Chatu Narain Maj-:
everywhere In protest aga-V Inst Vthe V efforts

whatever source she finds Germany
V

the reaching or agreement on gains. V V
V lag of the Balkans into a The demonstration was action would not only prolong

VS
must StOP aggressive moves In VI

V V V

V
V

V viya, General V 5ere
or certain

V interested the
it advautageons.

V
V V the of the Vth.Vatlon

The exampleVof the Cuban zone free from nuclear and stopped by aVpolice cordon at
Vfrom

the war in iaos, but would Thailand and In the Laos V VV; V V

V V

V ) V of the All India Peace
powers Vjfl

Security Council to
V West Berlin In the centre ófVllurope. people and the noble alms V rocket WeaPons, the estdb- V some distance Vthe Con- also worsen the international

VsltuatIon
area, withdraw all U. S. arm-

- VV : V

V Coandil V issu theV

confuse
world pubuc opon and

The Indian peole areuted In e1r support for V
V

V; V
V

conesti both for which they are fighting,
have wide intsmatlonst

lishment of
V

friendly and sulate. Then a deputation, and intensify the
V V

ed forces from Asian soil, stop
V

V

V following statement to theV attack India's policy V of our Govermnent's clear de-
stde, the staisment V that It cannot be won

'rCOflltIofl the
d-neighbourly relations,

the
V
coIstthg of Bhnpe Gu Vwar danger..

"The
meddiing with Asian affairs

V.
V

V Press: V

'peace and non-alignment. mand that
V notes further, believe it Is prilitted that these con- V and onlY extensive develoinnent VVVVJYOtI BaSU Promode Das Gup- taos Issue would and respect the Geneva

V

VV

V The All India Peace It is
Pakistan vacá.

V

V
necessary to reach speediest V

tmt be used as a means of enemies of V the progress, V V of economic, cultural, aclen- ta, Rarekrithna Koiiar
V

and have been settled long ago Agreement on Laos.
V

VVV
V

V Council calls onV its
VflOt an accident

V that just at this moment a
tea Its aggression on Our
soil in llathmlr, for

solution on such Important deceiving the peoles, for a V Ve'V an indpendence
trying

V tifie, sports and other con-
V

V

V N1ranan Sen, went to the V but for th resistance put up V

State nd District commit-
Vail powerful anti-Indian lobby

and
persistent efforts for a

V 4uetjo, connected with the constant and \ dangerous V

of peoples are to pre-
vent V revolutionary Cuba

tats.
V V

CoflSUlath and handed over a by the U. & V B. MOITRA
V

V

V

V V V tees and patriotic par-
V +1 ...,.... In the Ijnited States seeks

V

peaceful, negotiated settle-
.

V

pQst-war peaceful. settlement,
as the normalization. V OflV the ptpVnemEn of the settle-....+ .. i'.- "---- from following the new The Party an Government.. V +

V

V

V

V

V

4

VI

V
V uu -

V
V

V dividuals, to observe Sun-
V LO exer VecOnoanc pressure

by trying to reduce finan-
ment.

V V

- V V _ V__
asis of conduding a German 'wu quvs-

flon; that if the Western h n b Its Icr° C 05eV y
V

" ; °'Uon and the People s V p their strength to Vthe cause
V

V

lug of fraternal co-operation dogmatic and sectarian views, V

V

V

day May 27 as Kashmir
Day to extend full

clal aid to our country
V

Meetings and demons-
'VC treaty of the situation

in West Berlin by liquidating
V continue keeping to
unreasonable and

V

The Soviet Union andVthe
People's

V

of Bulgaria consider
that the current tension In

of Vpreseng peace and en
V suring peaceful co-existence

beeen the Commust party
of the Soviet Union and the

against those who, while pay-
ing lip-service to the princi- V

V

Vsupport
to the Government of In-

and while supplying most
modern and dangerous wea-

tratlons on Kashmir flay
will cable resoutions

there the occupation regime unrealls-
tic positions then the Soviet

Republic of Bulgaria
believe that the depriving of 1fltsfl2tionni relations Ues as of the peoples Bulgarian Coimnunist Party plas of Marxism-Leninism

dia s stand In regard to pons of war to Pakistan
and

statements to the Seeprity
and turning West Berlln Into

- a free demilitarized city res- union, the Peoples Repub-
lie the People s Republic of China a heavy burden on the broad The representatives of theCoU1lt tis in the

the statement notes actually distort them crudely
and thereby damage the/ Kashmir on the eve of the

debate In the Security
openly seeks to prevent Council expressmg the pect for the sovereignty of of BuIgaria and a num-

ber of other states of Its lawful seat in the U N
Is

POPUl5 masses In all coun-
and obstructs huma- spirit of cordial friendship The Communist Party of in-

temational communist and
, Council

VV

India from exercising its
sovereign right to buy her

united voices of the entire
Indian people Irrespective

: the German Democratic Re-
in

would
have no other choice than an act of arbitrariness of

the lmperjaiists against the flitY 5 progress ansi complete mutual under-
stang exchanged

the Soviet Union and the Bul- working class movement the
Let the voice of the In.

V

V dian
defence equipments neces- of differences on other

: public particular during
the settlement Of the question

to sign a peace treaty with
the Vn Democratic Chinese people and it does not In the name of the most

views on
the most topical problems of

garlan Communist Party be-
lieve It to be their sacred duty

common cause of struggle for
socialism and communismV ople be. raised sary for her security from 1ssue.

V of free access te West Ber- Re-
public, V jthàut reaching

Vfffltsf the Improvement of
the international atiiiozphere

cherished human hopes and
IdeaJS,V both 'delegations V

the activities of their parties, V
V

j; ggle .for the purity of against the Imperialist at- V

S
Un the fixing of the present
Vborders ,f jjj _

agreement with the Western
V

and Is damaging first of all to
:

proclaim their detersnina-
andV a number of
questions relating to further

the great teaching of Marx-
fsm-Lenlnbmi to struggle

tempts VVplit the world com- V

munist and working clasa V
V

V the. United Nations. VtIOfl to continue to give all development and strengthen- against all sorts of revisionist, movement. V VT
V

i
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anotexcmptedfromth1s theyhavenottakenanyhelp- V Dhard POSitionS \ViiI V

CrftmbI
V

V

V

Y:FROMNEW LEVIES levy. rrom government. they are-
These are producing. manufacturing cheap uaflty V '

V

V V

V .

V

packing bo,ces without the plywood mostly br pckingV - V

boU mind that at present the measures takei by ia on.IIp of any machinery and by cases (not'over 3Vx 3). V Ifl an interview granted-recently to the chief cdi- Says neither West Berlin nor the the border In August 1061.

using the cheapest quality of -

V tors of Pravda and Izvestia, Walter Ulbriéht, Chair-
that the process of (1) rub- p1yd. Abóüt 3,000 famIlies t IS fO? the considera- V. of the Council ofState of the German Democratic WALTER Westernpowers have an1ea1 came as a surprise. Whaa

- : COiiiinunist V 4Ps be at par CaICUttaV depend on this tion of the. Finance T1inIs- Republic, threw light on the situation in West Ger- .

V uiBiucirr passenger communication in June 1961, the leadership :

status V for free Ire1gt and the truth?
V

WithV cty4g and printing, at- type of plywood cottage In- t? whether recent levy Ia
V

tracting - excise cttlty of 5 dustry for thelr:liveflhood and for eli small and b.unIts : fl18fl7 and exi,Iained the GDR -policy on West Berlin thV West Berlin. of the Adenauer CD.U.,
V theV V

The following Memorandum vas bjftd by np; (2) double texture should maintenance. . .

and whether these. smail V V V 1SSU!. Following -are some of the questions and . . Then can be no doubt Bonn'bundestag and the Bonn
units can run alter Imposi- answers: -

V tt settling the question Government openly proclaim-
I

V
V A. K. Gopalan, Renu Chakravartyand Anandan Nain- not be treated as double unit - These small units cannot be of tii levy. We are-

V Queti: Do you not seem self admits that comniunica- of access to West Berlin the ed their aggressive aims, th-
V

V

: of India VOn May 16, 1962 demanding relief for small- () coarse handloom and pa- conwared with those 70 ap- the opinion that the In- V. the pollttcal circles of West tion with West'Berlln s 95 per V
, eogaition ofVthe sovereign- that of incorporatthg

V

V

V

V
V biar to the Minister of Finance, . Government for

V
levying excise duty;. and

and medium sized wilts from the new werloom cloth used by this-in- prov facjories equipped with V

of ui levy-is not to- aiready todAy a ten- cen. under 3DB. càntrol. -

V

of the German Democra- the whole of Oermany4n
modern machinery. Those ap-. th n unitsVand aa- jy towar a realistic ap- it ought to be expected, Republic is Inevitable N.A.T.O., tO b the basic prin-V

V tax and duty levies. .
V

V
V

dustry should be exempted prov factories have differ- V mch a clarification to thb V V of t V situation and writes Industrlekürler, 'that
V

V
V and that this acccssVshould clple of their policy and the

.1from any processing duty. ent type of working and can- ui save them.
V

V

V V coilsideratlons that the Western powers will not V

V V serve peaceful V alms, only. ParPt V VVVOt the V V

V

V

V
VI N the proposed new levies b] hioards In poor primary the expected excise duty not therefore be V brought V V V

V

V V bring closer the settlement of base the1r policy eternally consequently, there can be NA.T.O., Vageenth V

V
V

V

V a number of small-scale schooz. V V V from this rubberized cloth will line jjj the small Vjth who .Agaixi we wish to make It- V V

V
V Of on the fiction" that the G. V

V

V qu1on of ensuring ac- At the same time they be V

and cottage Industries as weil Cotton canvas was replaced not exceed 16/17 lakhs, this are facing all sorts 'of d1- clear that the purpose of the V VV

V dOes not exist from the to the }AT.O. inhlitaxy ga to take aggressive actionV;VV VVVVer and methum sedV by ouble teVVbbeed concession od be consider- ctte even at present and themprandumV tasave ali- V ner: The West Gean legal sndpot. The ne- WV Reru Vagjfl5 the GD. The In- V V

V V
V

V

unith of other Industries are cloth aa being cheaper than wortiwine i t can save V the proposed levy will éomple- scale industries and medlum. V

public s today speaking a paper adds that in the final . ? V

proposais fully conform made It necessary for us to V

terests of preserving peace V

V

V

V
V

V covered.
V

It is the purpose of canvas. V
V

V
V thoVof poor Vbreadearn- tely smash, the plywood cot-. V sized units from extinction or V V

V

V eat deal about exchange of. ana3ysls nothing remains for V
V

the principles of Interna- tate measures to strengthen
V th1VVmemorandum V tV±epre_V V perly theyVwere paying V ers in our country. V

V

V tage Industry In West BengaL going lame and avoid further V between representa- the Bonn Government but V

law. There V are all the VGD.R. borders. .

V sènt for relief to +5VCl955 Of V duty of 3 nP. PerV5. metre.
V

V

V

from the budert of There was total VVmpUon 5 Ifl1POSitOn of Excise duty It will be appreciated . that accentuation of the airead V

V

t1v of the Soviet V to sit down at one table of V

V

of a1onal treaties the meuzes to V

V V the new levies.
V

V from duty OUV hlôm cloth. Ofl plYwood: The recent V cottageindustry still en- seious jiñemployment V p}
V Vment and the Government of V negotiation with the ODE.

V

V

V that contain definite clauses the security of
Von V

tile Uniteit Vstath TheVVWeStV Government. V V on reguiating communications the G.DJL taken on August V

V Vi RandlOom I11dmtY We Now The new *oposa1 to POiOfl of eXcise duty on joys the patronage of Qovern-
V

V

V

V hope the Hon'ble MInlsWr Vley 25 EP. per sq.metre with PYOOd' mflUfactUred by theV meat and deserves more en- VhV been the gov-
V

press has already V for the proposal of con- ever they con1der that the es simuar to that of represented a forced VV bVawe that the Government n exemption. ..
V

man*facturers in the couragement. It Is therefore ernment's declaredpolicy to- V published some of the United cludinga non-aggression pact mee of the corresponding West Berlin. , the provocative stéte-V V has foád itnecessarytoconV itVIS afleged, will kill cottage Industry in West Ben- strongly felt that the inten- V prot the small-scale ndus-
V

8tates proposals. V between the Warsaw Treaty GD.R. authorities ran coun- tate as an example ments made In the Bonn
V V

Vthiue the cess grants to flJ jy V foftg g has hit these small unita tion of government carniot be V es and medium-Sized units V V

V V What Is the point at issue countries and
V

the N.A.T.O. tr to certain treaty agree- the International legal statua V dgVafld to the sub-
V

V
V tam the existence of this in- boUtV 5Q9 workers anti tO the greatest extent. V

V VJust to ruin these small units. from big industrial units an
V

V

V

V V Adenauer Government members, the .Bonn Govern- readiness Is V - of the United Nations Vresi vve activities conducted V V

? dutry. And yet V jj thas thousands of subsidiary cot- These units are run by . It may be mentioned that we request the government to. flOWV1dS itself in a position ment cannot object to this doubtedly a step forward on
V dence on United States tern- V the territory of West V

V
V

V
and other paces, just now this V tege industry workers out the displaced V from the capital invested V these strictly adhere to this poller. V where t must V the Vsthce It itself has officisily de- OU part V The United States Is- V

V

V
V V industry Is further facing the V f jobs. V

V
VV

V an neariy units is not more than V Ra. by responding to our represen- V V West German population now, dared that it rejected the use We are prepared to take sues entrance visas for travel- V

V

V

V

V

: problem of Vaccumu4onV of It Is therefore requested 8,000 men will be idle If they V to Rn 5,000 In each and tenon,
V

V

V

V

V

VV V

V Without further delay, about of: force; V

V
V

V

h a step in order to facill- ling, through its territory, to Bh., To V

V
V stock& V

V

V
V

V

the real subject of the talks. It Is not easy for Eerr Ade- tate a concerted peacetul set- the territory of the United VThe Bonn.. Ministers have nauer to uphold his former V tiement of the West Berlin Is- Nations headquarters. In the Revanchism
V

V
V

V

V V

V V
V

V below 403 whIch WaaVéXefl1Pt COal ; Nationaiisatjón
V

VV

A V V : Ne V
V

V

V VVV
V

And if at thia junVethre cx-
imtilVnow pursuedVa policy of diehard position before the sue and to make a practical 1947 agreement the Vatted V

V

V

V V

. . V cIs duties areV 1eviedon yarn
V embelilshment hi a spirit of wor1d public. It has been saie contribution the cause of States usdertook not to raise . measures to iguardtheir Illusory revanchist aims. in Bonn that during Dr. Ade-

V V Thy have now been gradually nauers visit to pegjdt peace In Europe Naturaliy, any obstacles for 1ndivIdual tairen on August
V and existlng:rates Von . V

V

V
VV

V VV V

V

V

V

V
V

V

V- V

above 405 are iücreased, whIle . . V

V V

V

V
V

V

V ;
V

V V V f ed recognize the real Kennedy, the latter askedwhy V there has to be a correspond- who want to visit the United 13 e as a blow toVGerxn1n
V

V fl tee other hand reducing p V

th are very, nerles run to ruin. V-They have of power. D.V.C. gives the V

V V
V V he, Adenauer, feared direct Ving V change In the status of Nations headquarters for the revanciiism. They he serv- VV'

V

V

the duty on thill-madé fabrics, . V very insignicant. it is not
V
no cared Vtjj look after them. bulk of V j to the Calcutta

VVV

V At the same time they are talks with theV GD.E.after West Berlin as aprerequlsite f]fliment of certain missions. V ed to prevent military provo- V

V

V

V j will V not only coñs1derabl poly oil V very right. V

V mey nave squected out Vj0 Supply.at Vth cheap- V

the policy of Inform- au, West Germany was larger for such a step on our part; According to paragraph 12 catio from the West Ger-V Wa5h away the céss grants to
V

V do not say that they the last drop of fife out of est rate. V
V

V

V teg the public V about the than the GD.R. means that the occu-. Vof this agreement V entrance and are help- V

V

V

V dyV but also put the At one stage they said should get Re. 11,000 as someV them getting pfi; We Vhave made a: mess of: V V contents of the talks to mo- ManyV people In the United pation regime, the hotbeds of -has tO be asàured Irrespective jig to create theatinosphere V.
V anefld5t5y In serious jeb- that there j5 flOV oU and. Stauvac officials used to get squeezlngVthe life out of the giving contracts ZorVthese tar- V biuze the rvancb1st nitras States and Great Britain are a military confiagratton and of the relations existing bet- sober up the N.A.T.O. po- Vpüdy In face of competition 'We wUl sit tight and see how j g-g, ut at least they int backward V and the V .bines, etc., to foreign compa- , V

V
to bring pressure

V

to bear 1SOV flg thVqflestjOfl. I. the centres of subversive acti- ween the United States and wers as well. mis sobering VV from the Vmil]s. India is going to get out of should Vgt some better pay, most poverty-stricken work- nies, and we have seen nov V

V uponthe United States Gov- V cansay quite frankly regard- VVitV muSt disappear In West the States interested In visiting aas led to a certain easingVV
V

2 For the sanie or simflar VV grip". V men zortunateiy otewjse, you win find that V Ing. class that you can finn- they have failed, how theyV ernment and tb hamstring lig this: the time will car- Berlin, that West Berlin the United Nations headquar- o tensiom and served as oneV reasons the new levies will V we got some oil, they loosen
V

some of these pple even gine.
V

VV Vhave collapsed and broken. . the talks. V tainly come when the tension should become a peaceful, de- tars. Iii spite of the exterri- of the prerequisites for mrious Vseriously aect iandloom pro- V thefrip a bit. V after their bonds, may go
V mis Is the sector from down,. and we have seen nOw- mostV joiant V using V lessens and when not only V militarized and neutral free tOIiaIIt' of the United Nations negotiations on the VprePara.. V

V

V V55jflg industry as well as the VThea, when they find that away. Iknowniany of them WhiCh we expect that it that we are In a complete cr1-
V day Is to na1ly tell the : taiks Vbétween the govern- city. ThIS, of course, Is natu- headquarters, the V United V tion of a German V peace

V
V

smailseale industries work- .- we 'were going aIieai witii are patriotic. enough té stay wOd produce the addition- sis with regard toVi,ower shor- west German population the V ments of the. two German VXSI.VV Sthts Vhas the right to con- treaty, including a settlement V

V
V : ing on woollen, rayon and art reduction In prices and im- V and work with us. nal V qiautlty. The

V
phased tage. :

V
V

V V-th about the balance ox states but even open peaceful V Jj the governments of the trol entrance to the part of on the question of West Ber- V
V. silk. V

V

V : porting of Soviet crude oil, i do not know enough about target Is 63 millIon tons for And In our collieries, on the V

V

V fors In the world, about the competition between them will Western powers, as theyV as- ItS t1tOL7 where the United un. V

V V
V jfl view of the ibove circum- -they said, 'We will not market petrochem1cais. But I would 1963-61. If that is so, there other VhSfld, we are short ot

V

V stabW of the workers' and become possible. sert, have In mind only the Nations headquarters Is beat- The abtthe of WeStV Berlin. staxices, we request that the j" V the hon. Minister thV fl
V will be an increase. V

V power and we are flOW flTflt.. V
panth' government In V the. Agood sign Is the fact VthatV well being and freedomof the V V

V a centre of subvers1onnd VV statm uo prior. to the flew When we went ahead with what Is it that we are do- . wR reawngV ri Prasad's ing powVr from the Rlhand
V V Democratic Republic, have now appeared In West Berlin population, and It IS perfectly obvious that espionage against the G.D.R; Vlevies be restored. that and our renery ing with this vast gamut of report. They say That this V D5.fll. So, lii any case, it Is the

V V

V

V and about the inevitability of V all bourgeois parties of West free and usihamepered V OUi proposals fully conform and other socialist countries ' V V

V

V V3 Power- looms: As too- V there may be pres- petro-chemicais and other V

additfonal 13 millIon tons V j Government that has to sup- .,
V

V
V establishtég normal relations Germany. as well as In the access to Wst V for O the principles and customs V made the Implementation ofV V wer loom industries where V mires and Veffo on the part petroleum products. What Impossible. V every year ply it. V

the two V German emocratic Party V of vzhlchthe±e is now no agreed of international law. resolute measures to safeguard V
:

V thereV are large number of of the jrtvate refineries to go are the priorities; what are the there should be an increase
V V On behalf of the psi- V

V

V V Germany. Th1s V the bsi at all, if they want to our state border also In Ber-V V mall and medium ahead with sabotaging. economics and all those of one or a little less than 1½ vate interests, it Is 'sald:V
V

V

V en the VbIg Industry news- of the majority of the achieve and ensure these aims The Wall V in inevitable. We,neverthe
V

V

V our submission Is that very we must see it there is thin? i nd that Stan- V nu tons, is absolutely isa- V
UflieSS you V give

V

V

V
papers, such,for example, as VWt oany's

V
population a reasonable basis of agree- And 4fier

V

far as possible the effects of
V less, sought ways to mitigate V VV small

V

be :broughtunder V sometthg wrong jith the re- being given the mann- p55jble Therefore Vjj ques- price increase and incentive industrieimrier, remind ite V for a péacéful settlement. V ment, a settlement could beV V exemption, and for V those itseff ' or with the Ru- facturing of some of these. . V on of these uneconomic units we cannot have stowing, We
V readers that back at the 1959 ThUve ot the growth found that would conform to these measures on the peace- \

V
V above the exemption V

manian advice. We 5hO3Id We also find that EN, al- has now to be taken up side bave5fety measures;
.: neva Conference, the West- of the peace forces in Vest- nIb 'ust and reasonable de- R1YIU to another ques- ful citizens of WestV Berlinthe duties be graded while fix-s als be very clear abOut it. though it Is from Italy, under by ske with the question of course, we cannot give wageV

V

ing which due considerstion companies are very the contract Is going to pro- tioaiiatiàn. V Increase; we cannot V have. V

V V 5flV powers proposed that all- era germany, for example, mends. thu in the earlier part of and their contacts with theV

V : V begiven to smaller units be- happy. 'They say, VCambay Is duc certain of these things. V
V

V

V
V more grade I and grade II; V

committees be form- fact that the youth cannot of course, take cc- V

the interview, Walter U!- citizens of the ODE.
brlcht said: V V: In this connection we pro-V VThen, on the other hand, whemV

V

Cd of representatives of the
V of the West V Ger_ the proposals o! some The Bowl Government's po- posed V the. West Berlin au-V

V ow 100 from strain. V not producing oil and this That will be on a V Gove-
V

NOV Docnaire V

comes to aing, they gay, V

V ernment and the Goverent
V recent Vhsid th West ed th yo estion of practi- e Weste Germany's NATO reed solution of the problem

West German Federative 0ev- de union associa- Western newspapers mention- hey has been Vand still Is to thorities to negotiate an ag- V

V
V

4 Excise Duty on RubberIsed- exaggeration V on tim part ment-to--oovernment levei; i.
V cloth: The rubbe proofing: of si Malaviya; other papers do Vnot think that will gointo

V

Approach V V

V

:
no, we are not preparedV

V industry which ha fallen un- are exaggerating slid Cambay the private sector I am not
V V for V the yation of grades of ° the German Democratic eriin, came out ally handing over to an In- membership to capture domi- of interest to the two parties. V

V V
Ver the axe V of.ethanced cx- not producing oil. V clear on that point. These cog coal of calorific value". V

V V

V

V epubllc. As to control, V the armament and fi a tematlbnai body the right to g : positions in western However, these negotiations
V

States government it- peaceui settieiient. V irectuseimportant V
V

V

V

V Vje duty under the category of
V We that Vj1war should be made clear. hi do I sayV 'Nationailsa-

rV
V Vpressed ClOth, has mVin

Oli.V me say, i,i all thPzQ thin tbo'? It Is nota doctrinaire The COSI Boardproposes
V

V

V

V

V

and draw its allies Into were rejected. and In abustve '
I

V

V jeopardy and the eight or nine
VV

V

V'y, itis oil, iut i jJ'V j jjj V approach. We axe always told, V

"YOU
S OOflUS ana/penauyV SCfle
me; They say, "Yes, we V Vbber proofing companies

Vconcentmted mainly in West
V

V ij tit cnsiay will
Is their attitude,

about coal became that Von& are bringing In V a doc-
nIa approach". V V

V

Will do it, but only for V fl V
V

Bengal and Bohibay are facing
=r'-,: Vf ii jubøt r V

of the most Important things.
fI etc., still be our future.

V

V ,The point Is thkt to my 54 plants"; because they
V

V

IV

V

V V

V tremendous difficulties. The taiiar. We are going to use more für the most V essential bW V that there has been
V

V

V V

tinits have capital varying
, the Vpubjjc sector to nace oil for the production of which are commensu- V V SO much of hula baloo In the V

V

V

, from aboutVRs. 60,000th 10/12. ;
V

well and flourish. But energy, butat the moment Vith the increase in the
V

COUfltl7, they V accept this V

V V
V lakhs. They called

VV

Vj ii5 flourish in such a V coal is the most important of Coal are merely
V

bonus and penalty scheme
medium scale industries. maflner that we v1ll be able thing. - V

With the Government. With-. for. the steel plants, but as
V

V

V
Vyor Vflkflg

V

this Vb to show thatV ourVpublic Vsscthr V Th most disturbing tb1n out a proper transport system, .S

V

V

V 50011 S It VCOmSS for other V

V

V V

V cloth, coarse and
V

ttion in a much more effi- j production of no production bf coal can consumers-we also want V

there be
V

V

V
V

.
èheapest Vva5.jey of cientV manner. BeatIng the V j5 going dowis. : :

V come about. We cannot at- should Vpro

I

V V'werloom V and handioom
cloth V amount1n to 33 V lakh

g monopolists.' and cartels, need not repeat that In that trget.
V

check on the types of coal
V

Vwhich IS suPlsiled to
V

yards Ore used. V fll itself
weV have to do it well and see
thatV we do nOt ta]e any we had produced 56 mU-

lion t, 2 minion thmV less
j5:whole quedlon of ban-

V key loading, wagon turnover '
Vthem

they say, "No, no, how can
V

V

V

I V

.

In Jeopardy, with the rise V in
V

excise duty on handloom yarn.
chans. .

V V
V

V

than In 1960 and the private afld how many wagons you V

have has been raised.
V we do it?"that 1s, price V

inem bUt DO check on V
V

V

V

V VThis rubberised cloth in
V

Pay Higher I
V

V

sector witisin iteet pro-
duced 46 million tons. Now

given
BUt the main and basic ques- So ItVV h5 tO V bV V

V Utfl was, In the main, being àur Third Plan target Is 97 tiOfl IS that. transport bottle-
V onewaY traffic. V

V V

V

V' used by, a large numbr of VS1aries VV V

V
llUon tOflS. I thlnZVand it Vneckcannot lead to increase Then aaln, they are not

: VVV
VV

workers, mIy refugees, on a V V

V

V

being talked that it y be . produclon or to the attain-. Vprepared to undergo an analy-
V cottage industry basis to make V I would say that many of raised to 110 nilulon tons. meat of targets. V

V

V for the other conmmers
Into cheap hand-carry1n ba- Our tecbnicians feel that In iiere is a sector which, in the V Secondly there Is the ques- Not only that. They say with V

V

V

V mar bags, school bags ,etc.
V

V

comparison with VV the hUeV
:Qanth main, rn by so many col-

V

Vti011 of powez shortage. retard ° low-grade coking V

V

V Rubber VCthV was being used of money which are lieries. They are small col- the statesVof West Bengai and coal that the price hscV aj_
babies In V hospitals and paid to theStanvtc, Burmah- ]lerles and are often most UflV Bihar, that V V places where ready been substantially low-

V homes by middle income group Shell and AOC people. the economic. They are chaotic. you get the bulkof coal, Rani- V V

V VV V

V

.people and Veve fOr substitute pays and emoThmente of the They have made theI máchi ganj and Jharlaarea are short ON AGE i
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V

,
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V

V

V V
V

V V
V

InternationaL
V

eIJmJuunVLebxu1V,.
the ODE. Is not a colony and the aggressiveventures of the

V

language, as usually the

VArbitration
not a protectorate o some Im- V German revanchists.

V The Western press often
case with the authorities of
the West Berlin front1ine

V

perianst powers, or a territory
without a master. V

V tries to makeVit appear that city". V

b
V V

V

Question: Your recent sug- Naturally, there can be V

V V

V

gestion that an International no question of any interna- : ' ' '" ' ' ' s'." 'U'
arbitration body be set up for

V

atlonal bodies acquiring the : V
V V4JENAUER VBARS V V

the communication lines ban- zght to VIaiate the sove- V
V

neçting West Berlin with the V
relgnty of the G.D.E. and to PROGRESS ON BERLINoutside -world V has aroused carry out adnilnistrative

V

V de response In many coun- functions on G.DIt. tern- V
VV

V

tries. . V

V V
tory. : V

V

V Says Nehru V

[What do you think of the I! we assume 100 per cent . V
V V

proposal made by some West- control over communications
V ANOTHER iportaut German Chance&r Dr. Z

era newspapers that the body on the basis of a neasonable question which lies Adenauer does hot like : V

should not be slmpllT an arbi- agreed settlement of the West
V behind is this progress to be made

V

ter but should practically take Berlin problem, as Is accept- Vdisarmameñt
V : the Berlin issue. In re and there has been some :

V charge of GD1. communica-
V tions, as a result of which

ed V under international law,
and if, on the other hand, we gard to the Berlin lassie difference of opinion bet-

V beGD.R. sovereignty are prepaed to' allow an. In- it IS sa!d that much pro- ween him and the Ame-
I

Vwould
violated? V ternational body of arbitra- gress has been made in rican Government How- V V :

Ansier: The Vreadlness of
V

VtOfl to settle Vpossible differ- V inflsV between the United
V

ever it may beif the Bér :
flu issue js there I 4the GD.E. Government VVO1CCj ences, or Incidente that may States and the viet solved

V

by me to consider the possibi- always arise, this seems to me Union, the two principal is no V doubt that a very
lity ofsettlngup an interim- V+Vbe a magnnimofls, reason- parties. V big step. will have been :

Varbitration V bOdYV tO V able and V realistic proi,caT V
V

VVtaken. V rVtiOflSi
V

which, for example, those who which conforms with th in- V Another important de- V_om speech In Lois
use the GD.R. V communica-

V

terests of West Berlin and the velopment IS that the Sabha on May l4,i62) V r
V tioris for t; with Western powers. . V V

West Berlin could applywhen_ After all, it must always be ....... -...--- .-'...........
V VV V

VV1

VV
VV: VVVVV VV

V VV

V

V

V

VV

V

V

V

V'
V

V
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V : VV

V

V
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State Goyt' Inefficiency Helps
ICENTRE'S 1EGLECT OF KERALAThe foUowig Stateent was .sued by . the -Stab Government were

-
S

:; ' .
Gopan, Leader f the Qoj Group Lok keen ey coW have dra

I

Sabha in New Delhi o May 17
. .

.; ' . I

na the st tiwee th meas unda b Ka
: i .

of the cuent seion o them for the rehabWtatjon SUar1y retard the

.S .

:

the Ik Sabha, a number or of the repatnt from Cey_ Proposb, for resettlement of

.

quest10 have een'anered 1o".
Ianess labourers thOluded

In regard to àea projects No oy that - the rd ve Year Pia j

.

:

Kera.Anwese
Uhersup: tOaqUestny

.
Gerald Pereira addressing the deIegt To the left is of the Centre reveal açvey

to say that "mary oz The Ar1cuJture, S. K. Pa s

. . Naeh Na1 the csjdent of the Unio To the rig sor state oX affafr
People gog from Kerala are that while most of the otheGOA-

.Narayan Palekar.
Cera1a.

fafrly well o. fàt they tate Oovernmen s ave sen
T. U. CONI-ERENCE

:re often moneyenders
.

OM PAGE S memo of Dr. Bra the paof thestate nov. The pllcatjon that O

:
0

ganza Cunb a ot emnt even e therefore the Cey1 repat
There are a flber of other

; Narayan Desai the Presi.. mar who Iad do their projec prornrn
Ker do not requfre

questions which have be

.

dent of the isan Sabha of uves in the Goa freedom included in e S a e 8fl help. Cod the tragedy
ered during the sessjo

-
S Pea TUa, uguratg struggle and he trade Uon or afready 0 Y e these fortunate people

revea11 the competence

the conlerènce declaied that movement oi the worker Centre to the
be worse flian this?

and lethargy of the State
.Qsv_

.

COflle±enee was a eat by obseg a two-mIute The stow of the pho-che
Pourthiy, a most àmazlg érnment taking advantage

.

event the hto f trade lence.
lcal plant ready now sithation elsts reg to of the vaou projectg er

.

non movement Goa;" .
Well_attended Confer- Well-o aer to cer- the National ghway projects the p for Wch central

.

"The liberation of Gee ence was addressed b many tal pplemefltarjes which In to y aid Is available th plenty.

. .

has brought In freedom for trade Uon leaders, among i and ray C011eagUes asked in question Ik Sabha on y sort of themciency on

. the worke for to whom weé 3. Mendoza, the Ik Sabha On May 7,
1962, It Was revealed that the part f the State vera-

defend thefrrights and this George Var, Diwakar Kakod- flnister Kanung0 said. that even at the end of the flrt ment ves a handle to the

.

Orgaatjo fl flnaUy kar, Narayanpekar etc. the delay gOg ahead with of the Thfrd Plan, s of the Centr Goverant for nob

Usher an era of ppj y Othatkar, member. of the Constracjofl of the Plant
pr.oject left over from rst giV4g proper atrention to the

and prej" he added. the wOrg cothte of the partly due th the delay.
ve-yea Plan are still not thumerable pfoblems of Ke-

ao Called ( fo
ade Union Con- handing over the land requfr-

compled and out of a totai of ra. ' It also gives a prete

. ftctions orrke, peasaflts ess, who was ted to at- ed for the project. No one 58 schemes derSecofld Plan, for th&Centre evadg its

and mide cbes in fur- tsd this .COn!erence, cod ows when the project wrn 242 wor have been exe- respobmj5 for the thd

thering their commbn - not go to Goa .becae the be taken in hand.
CUtsd wane 38 have not been d onomjc develop-

terests.
GOveraent of Tha d not

this COflflecfton it is completsd and out of these ment of the State.

V

J amessage to Conference, ve him ent' pet. It
to reember 38 projects not 'completed

o so that this V

Major Gener K. P. Candeth, Is Understood that the AC
e ther three pro- tr0 the Second Plan 29 of

inémelency and incompe_

the llta. Governor of a, has strongly protested to v-
ects of the gp i at the schemes have not even re-

ténce is not conn t

. Sdi V

emmènt aga1n justi-
h1keah deraa 'ad Ceived sanction, let done . dpae or One jfer

V V 'e -conference, i hope; fled action.
Madr have afready thae beg proceeded th. V

but ai eve de-

win COder a flm proposa' The conference elected a
ro e And only the The reason for the on-re parent and eve

V V - for the legislation necary Genera Counfl of the union
Kerala rojeet is sU '_ 1pt of the sanction fOr the 20 ter in the Govenment

to be introduced th COflstthg of members elected
der COflsjderaft" projects according to Rj Ba-

of gro neglect.

- -to. The nessi for a hap- .o thebas Ofone represen_

hadur Minister of State for
the light of these facts r

py and contented labour force, tative per every o members Secondly, e an
ShIppjg Is that "the etimate appeal to the people of Ke-

Which sets about the COrreC of the on. Besides the Ge- d aflotted 1 la 50 ousand
these works has not yet rala - to conduct a deread

V

tion of the evces a neral Council, a Manang d1es for Kerala. cor
been received from the State mpai against thl com-

. COnstitutional manner, is -too COmjttee with nine office- Ing to the answer given y

petence of the State Oojiern_

- Well recoed to need more are were al. elected. '1flister Manubhal
I would therefore be clear ment and call on them to

empha.
V Among the omce bearers the Ik Sa a on y , e tt the Governmet- of quick and ecjent press-

"I hope that. your deilbera.. are: Gerald Pereira..rjen
Centre Wanted to give lleence

Keraja Is gnijty of the most lxig the Centre for obr reason..

. S

tlons will be fritfui and wifi Secretary, Naes Na_ for ii jjj to Cover these io
OnsibJe affltsde d able share nation-buud1g

- rest s-the educatg of President, Joach1m S. Men- thousand indles but re-
regard to these acties and make adm1ni_

.
both labOu afldmanage doncargag Secreta, Ceived 137 appllcatio and completely Cenfly0 trave to exe-

V Ofl their rights, Privileges, Joe Pere1ra_..secret s. V. the delay In e cen-
ccii projects After all if cute the UlckJ

. S.
duties and respon,bmtjes Moghe__Trea and Pell- ces was obviously bOing just!-

; S

.

V rard Pemades istt fled by the Govement of
Greet,ne - ,

easurer. -

ThWa on the plea that it takes

; V

.

Bedès the resoluflo time for them decide to
From Unio -

COflCeyfltn plenjo
Whom out of 137 appiicaio :

.LW Y T . . :

S

of labour la and exteon 'received the 1X ilcences have : ,

E

'S. S Among other orgathsat of Intlian Constithtf to to be Issued.

( ?f D R E A L I T Y

\ Which greeted the conference Goa and rapid Iñdnstrsli
T'dly in regard to the : V

:

I. Were VIsakhapam arbow safto in the area, the con-
resettlemnt of repatrja-5

f V

V and Port Workers Vnjon, Ma- ference . adopt . severa'
CSylon answer to a ! , b7 Prof. .D. D. Rosaxnbl -

-- .dras bo WOrkers Uuio, other resolntjo also.
question by ne and Imbichj- ,

,

S , Kana Pprt,Workers Uon, Among them are: i) De-
bava on May 10, àmt.i (S5 T FORMON O Dmj ,, .

Coehiin Port Em,ployee Union, mand of night coemcient al-
Menon said in the Lok Sabha

--V

Calcutta Port'and Dock Em-. -lowcé for' non-piece rate that the Madras Coy-

V

Ployees Uuio, Dockyard Lab
scheme workers and adthtion-

emment has sent reports n

SS' our, UIOn, : Indian Navj al. Incentives for them; and
the theanes needed for the .

V V Dockya Employees Union,
consideration of all tern-

relief and resettlement of
:

V 5 V 5 U-Wa Port 'and Dock pora hds working per-
these people to the Centre and These essays based up the collation of field- !

_\ of Panener0fl the Governe
f work with literary evidence, ca fresh and

Parllament COmttee for cotitntlon of The uj Was
about th rehabi_ novel hghv on the or1gis and deve1opmen of

V

e
adopted In the confer- fitti of these perso She Indian Culture.- -

V enee, sent an inSpiring mes-' The conference Concluded added: -

om original scove'0 egalith5 end

sage
Conference at the be u:s Ych

ce 7rZt has er: roliths, and from the disnaj SWamp of rustjc E

Jflfling p honige to the parts of Goa participated
meat of Kerala In regard to

superstition and peasant cuzto Prof Kosanbi £

RENU CHAKRAVAR
E

V 'OM PAGE 10 .
°Peways w becommijoned only a ve afl part of that .

f Indi Philosophy pew. V

'E

-

ouiy by the ddle of 1984. co: It Is 46 mIllion tons by

:

-V V

Their sd rights have been the private sector and onlyjo
k The COflC1Usjo5 Irlay appear Startflg to some

4

on the basIs of the grang of dtWhenthe Board mflllo1
:s?on readera but they are undemably nnport as

' 'Coal Wch wi ndergo Some
the 'coui compafes said aiats the that they a landraark-i the study.of dza tratht : .

V S ort- of eaatjon
that they wrii not pay it d have fuifi the target.

:'

V. V

Take thIs questIn of tow- that the Cbal.rd mt pay But I do not feel it Is ve -:
OUS'R ER o

'
tug. I want t know

Rundreds of millions of necessary that we shouii

: .

V

Mln_ster one thing. it is' tone of coal,are In the pillars. give a price increase.
ORDER HIS 4OPy FROML

Aald that the Goverxment
bhOuld it not go'ahead?

Sri K. D. Malavjya has said .

F

V were to have supplied these So, from every point of view that we shouid give a p?Ice :
V ropeway the Central rop- I want to say that Unless we

IflCIaS5.....be las almost ad. p. E 0 p L E ' S B 0 0 K H 0 U S E £

Wa. The Coai Board was to are able to really have a con miffed It; he has been oc- : .

1

have given that But I belley" trol over the entire Coal In- ked out of that He has said ioa ear am aji go,

: p to now hardy anythlng.ha5
du5t; it Is of no se. And that we have to ve i But ; Poona-2.

V

-been fulfilled.
we cannot do it, bea yet on what basis? We are :

:

The jijarja and Ranlganj the pibljc Sector Is producing againg any price increase .rn
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V (-N May 18 -the - Lok practice revealed by the c1s- tional Guards and RSS in Ke- ferenèe, Item No. of which nec in force In othes, States?
: '-' Sabha had a half-an- CUS5iOn was that the latter rala have'beei removed from that-hour on "Vêri- had incorporated in their the list because Sri MannathV .CatiOflof Character and An- rules provis1on which went Padmanab recoithnended

said political powej at it it does not, how was theany level should not be used Home Minister In thetecedénts of Government beyond the Centre's directives. it." -

pre-for furthering the Personal sent Ker Governmentinterest of the membersVEmployees." Home Minis.
ter La! Bahadur Shastri .

Althodgh he , refused to The cases cited by GopuianSt further, house inéluded
of embo1dene to issue Instruc..the other parties. He Wanted tiàns o those lin? flow

.,prefacecl the discussion b y

employees who hadShastri told the been In service for flve.or even
hOW f8 the vendetta
nied on by 'the Ke-

Is it that the Central Home
V telling the House that the"veri&atjon of thacter and

, Lok Sabha referring to the eleven years, besides 76 per-Kerala Government th 0. 5Ofl3 who had served- for six

Minister bbnsei does noWaS'Isi give a caegorj assurtag With that code of conductV

.iitscedents of the candjc
seleotsd for appouiten is

N. i.s. ii (Home),-'dated months totwo years.
,

231.1961, Thvamlruni, cited' Alsocitedwasthecaseotw

that this circular of-the pre..
.
accepted by all the parties sent, Government of Kerajathat had joined the National 'bedone eneraUy Prior. to the 0by Gopalanthat,."b arc young advocates Council.

will thd.
offer for appointment, though
in exceptiona' Cases,

who wereone or, two things in that properly .electe by- a selec-which find no place Gopalan pleaded with theWhere
appointments are on a short- ithe circular issued tion oiy thciuing a judgeby Union 'Honm Minister that an SIIASTRJ'S
term ba and have to , be

V made withQut any -delay, theS

of the High Court-for the post
of Munslif. One had stood firstGoalan' had read out. the and the fourth.

PSOn3 who Were to be told ADMISSION -that their "services were no Vlonger:verIcation Is undertaken Ira-
V :meditsy aiter the a,potht-

other Theyf0110W from the Kerala were denId appointment.Government's circular: There
required" should be

iVefl the reaaon for it and an Par from doing this, the2nent Is made". could be nothing aga-
inSt their character otherwise .opportunjty to defend them-

Selves.
Con..tral Home MinIster, Laj Delia-V

'was Pointed out In refer-
enceto this by A. K. Gopala OFFENDING V their applicatiom wouM have

been rejectee by the Selection
:

The debate made it
dur Sha.tr questionej the
Propriety or. the former Chiefwh'o Initiated the dIscussion

that while the Union
CIRCULAR. Committee on which a High

clea r of Kerala "divulgingthat, at least In Kerala, the secrets"processRome
Mlflister said that it was only "Illustrative grounds for

judO was sitting. of verifying 'the cha-
racter and antecedents

which he had come,
across when he-was Minister".

before the appothtnen that
V 1iOlIe verificato was done,

action Under this rule for tak-
tag action against persons

Th denial of appointment
in these two cases was due to
"asOciatton"

of doing this, of course, heGovernment employees" Is that the Central Gov-used in order to shut out'-the State Home Minister ofV

Kerala, P. K. Chacko, had
suspected of subversive acti-
vities are membership or as-

with Cominu-
nists In the case of one' and

per-
Sons who are suspecth to be
sympathetjc towards

-

ernnent had Issued instruc-
tions to the effect that discri-stated that 76 persons had

been dismissed from Govern- Sociation with members of the
followlnjpartles", the

the other having a brother in
one of above-listed "objection-

some of
oppnitlon parties. The

Home Minitr's reply, how-
mination should be shownagainst certain 'opposjtion-

sñent service in Kerala on the
'basis

parties
listed being the Communist

able" -parties. V

V
ever, did not assure the mom- parties, inciuding the Comma-

of police verification Party of India, the RCPI, the
,

AGAINST that this obnoxious 'prac- fiSt PartY.
'carried out subsequent to the Revolutionary Socialist Party, , V tice wóuid be Immediately putappointments.

Another glaring contradic- Porward Bloc '(Marxist), the
Kisan Sabha, 1155, and Mu

THE CODE a.stop '-to. Obiou that, those in- -
structions were kept secret,

iiOn between the Union Gov-
V 'ernnient'. theory and the

lint National Guards.'I Gopalon recalled the Code
It may be noted in this con-

nection that the Central Oov-
not becauSe their being made
public would endanger

Kerala State Government's
understand,," Gopalan

added, "that the Muslim l'a-
of Conduct adopted by. the
last National Integration Con- ernment itself had In 1949-50,

Issued secret Instructions on

the
lnternai or external security ofthe country, but because the

Ijo 'S. F1outhig Geneva Accord
the snme lines as the Kerala
OOvernment' circular 'of

Central Government led by
the Congress va doing some-

V -1-l961. Appointments In thing which it did not dare to
V ' Kerela were actually govern- el'i the public to know.V -3From BACK PAGE were bitthr both with the U.S.

and with Diem.
pie, who is so that ed by the Central Govern-ment' ciirectjves Would it not have beenStick details of US. mill-

tarij actIvities can be dupE-
.

A people who had just- corn-
he cannot last a day without
American support? Right in the

on those
floes till the Comniuntt Gov-ernnient

,

graceful on the part of Lal ,

Shastri to openlyV caied over and over again
from. plenty of other Amen-

pleted eight years of bitter but
viCtorious , struggle against
French

, United States this 'question has
been raised by sixteen eminent

Stopped that practice
j ' 1957. These facts were
broUght

ad-
mit the fliistake Committed bythe dentre and

V can àources, but what hc
AP correrpondent has wi;it-

colonialism would not
accept without resistance the

Scientists and professors who
recently wrote an opeii letter to

out by the then Chief
Minister, B. M. S. Namboodiri-

continued In
Kerala and to take effective

V V ten is enough to show that of u.s. dçminatjon.
resistance had to be

President Kennedy.
The

pad, who repeated it recently
publlc pronouncements

measures to stop that abnox-
io practice, rather thanthe U.S. mWtarij commund

V fl Selgon Is neither for "as- .

sup-
pressed and the inhuman re-

U.S. imperialls obvi-
ously cannot answer: we need '° question then arises:

fault with' E. M. S.
NainboodIripd for havingsistance" 120? for "advice",

that it Is an operational corn-
which the' U.S.-Diem

clique has launched against tile
Diem for our plans in South-
east Asia. Hence the U.S. sIan-

DOOS the Central Govern-
zisent's instruction, referred brought Into the open the fact

that the Congress Government
' mand that directs and peril-

eLpates in the war in South
people has its parallel only in
the atrocities Hitler committed

der of "subversion from the
North" to camouflage its own

by the former Chief MJn-
istei of Kerala still conti- was showing pblitical discri-

miflatton?
'Vietnam. occupied Europe. - - aggressive activities hi South

' U.S. $nterenUon in Vietnam
had begun In 195 long before

Right now major . -osera-
are going on in South

Vietnam to uproot the people

V1Otfl.
It needs no great intelligence

° see that no subversion from CA LCUTTA YOUTH FESTIVALthe French colonialists were
thrown out by the Vietnamese age-eM hó'mes outside can succeed-In a coun- '

people. -It was then that th'e and to -herd them into con- the people are behind its ' . '
11.5. had- set up theMilitary :
Assistance and Advisory Otoup

- ceiuration camps labelled
"strategic viliages." Hunci-

regimewe have the experi-
once of the socialist counis I'FROM PAGE 2 evinced by the people in the "

(MAAG) . In 1954, at, ihe time
. .ot the Bien Thu battle,

and hundreci.s are belnp
. killed in these Operations,

where despite eli its dollars,
U.S. subversion has not sue- must come foriard and '

es dominating the Inter-.
nationai scene today 'that the

DoMes' had stood on . the brink .
. 'with

thousandj of others are
forced into th camps to live

ceeded. V

Equally it Is true that when
take the lead in the endea-
yours toprevent another world itanji Indoor Stadium, where

the mock Summit Conferenceatomic weapons in his
'hands, but had to give, up the ,

life worse than death. a whole people are bitter,about ar.and to save humanity and
the rich heritage human

was held, was packed beyond
idea of using them when he '

could not carry his allies, Bri-
These operations are part of
'the U.S. plan for the "pact-.

the regimein their country, nombvon is necessary to
of

cisnistion from annihilation. capacity with over 5,001) men
and women.

S -thin and France, with him.
The glorious military victory

flc" of South Vietnam,
they are directed and eon-

make them fight and winwe
have'ihe lesson ot'Cuba before

He ñiade a rousing appeal
to the youth of West Ben-

There Was no mistaking the
fact that the entire gathering

f Diem Bien Thu, the power-
ful movement the world

dueted by A*serlean person- .
,l is undcrstanc?,able ' that

1 S.fld of the entire corns-
try to spare no efforts to

was on the side of the repre-
sentatives fromf

eoples for a peaceful settle-
S

Ts it a,ny wonder if a freed- the U.S. imperialists are not
both,ed by such truths. But

build a happy and prospe-
"If

the soc1a
countries and the conrenma.inent and the opposition which

it faced from is British and
cm-loving people has risen in
revolt against such brutalities, t becomes serious when

India,

rous IndIn. the present
social 'system stood In the

of opinion in the Summit Con-
ference was that a- lasting-wench allies brought the Unit-

ed States to the Conference
is it any wonder 'if the revolt
has spread to become a isation-

as Chalnnan of the In-
Commisslon is

way of the realisation of
this noble mission," be em-

peace was not possible without
liquidating 1mperiajj..table in Geneva where the

agreement on Indo-China
wide liberation struggle, is it
any wonder if everyone with

In be subscribing to
this Aiñe'r-làan view. ,

phasised, "the youth must
fight to replace It by an-
'ottier

me second day observed as'the Socialweré worked out. '
Within months, the U.S; set

the least bit of a - dethocratic
Conscience has ranged himself

suscrme to tiiis view is
put the same plane the

oeiai system which
would provide for abundant

ServiceDsy. . In 'the morning, volunteera of the
V nbout violating these agree-
'ments, took

against Diem's family-dictator- liberation struggle. of the South
vietnamese people -and' the scpe to their creative go- Youth l'estival Conimitt andabout i,000 youngover South Viet-

V 12510 from the French, designa-
ship, is it any wonder if Diem's
Own army Is beginning to turn aggressive u.s. intervention; it

nius and enable them to
balM a'clean, healthy and

people liv-
lug in slums th Calcutta clean-

ted it a protected area of SEA-
TO, and began the military

against' him as was evIdenced
by the coup attempted by

t strengtzen nie hands of
the U.S. irnperiallst, to pro-

Jppy life." ed Kutebba drains and gaveU..cholera inocuiajo , to
build-up which has now reach-
'ed such dangerom proportions.

his paratroopers in , Novem.. -

ber 1960 and the.. bombing of
de them with .a weapon to

mislead mi Ameian people
over io,000 young people

and hundreds of Calcutta's
over 4,000 people Sn cftffèront
slum areas of the city: The

, But alt this could not be done palace by his 17.5.-trained themselves and the nn-align- citlmflS Participated In'the in- authorities of Calcutta Corpo..
without rousing the opposition Pilots in February last? people evtryihere who are

to
auguratl9n ceremony. ration extended their coope..

of the South Vietnnmes& peo- giig voice opposition to The main attraction on thethe Y.S. intervonth In
ration in thiS work. .,

pie. .

V The ,U& intervention and Americans - V

-

South second day of the festivalvietnam. ' (May 20) was a mock Summit
The Young Women!s

V

Comnljttee ot the 'átivaithe U.S. puppet Ngo Dials Diem
both wanted 'to perpetuate the

Protest Intha must condemn outright Conferenèe. The Items on thethe naked US. interventjoij in agenda wein: (1) signing of aSouth

'VCommittee staged a dabefore the Daient
'temporary diVISiOXI of Viet--

nam at the 17th Parallel, the
The question begins being

asked: why Is the U.S. inter-
Vietnam In vio1atj of Treaty of Non-aggression; (2)the Geneva Agreemen . and lnternatión cooperation anddemand

of 3adav.
pur T. B. Hospital, dtstri
fruits to the inmateg

people wanted the reunifteation
of the,country according to the

vening on such a scale in South
Vieisiam to keep in

the disbanding of the peaèeful coexistence; and (3)U.S. military- cosnmñnd there colonlallsñj and neocolonlal-
o' cijt.. -ranjan Seva (a' hospIafor' women)- towerGeneva Agreements and thei ' Diem who Is hated by his peo-

and the withdrawal of U.S. lam., -V
froops and equIpment.

and Opened aeaIth Centre for wornc in
MAY 27, 1962 ' V

&ich ' keen Interest was North 'Calcutta. ..
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VOTARY OF 'TRUTH" TAKES COURSE
TO PATENT UNTRUTHS !!?LFE fEFä I IA IS T 1EV FAL T

bflIUe while, t other, These e the only e-

. OM PAGE 3 at nobody d1a would c1a1t co (whethe t Is part of the tem of tho by which theresource3 From P. K.KUNHANANDAN NAIR e Oae s, he Wanted for Eth1 accept any Eu. m1lita strate of1mper1

. -
; beeve it Thai WS why the areoeiojtg Css) th CIoltaUo . Cfl b on . resoF

the Europe Econoc Com rope poliuca super-sc ns again t sociau

those who criticise the budget\ leader o! the Communist taxation In our country where 4 S Cfl e OUD P

capped poflcj ture that would Override the wori.

and his eec oup ch e people are adm1ed1y H 'Socah" Cfl be eeu u a
The conthct of mterests and the fight for pos1ofls thout delay an that this

He therefore Iaehes a lenged h1 tG bo1y deare bjecd to lanord-capita p1annth COflCeed, s among mpent POws has recenfly to for- CoUld be done o by meat AusaUa a parser the

Violent attack on the Com. that prices have not gone up Ust pojtaio And Ours cess depen no 0 y on m-
dabIe pXOpo*jo

France a Participation in Ins- Inside the Common Market ce has re_

mut Pty generally d after the presentation oX the there any pout m- . . ney. Con n en an -
ter ajst titi0." he thatthe tsei ànti-ec feelings cen pro &agi U. S.

on the leader oZ its Parila- budget pa the and yet the On can ef course agree operaon of the people a
at1on aPcie i a bance with the socnst and West Qe - e og econo0 policies wc are

mtaGroup pa1n The nanc nIster of Peon wheake that
when he ys ThPOP1U

1e Wesm owstra
the$e objec- the raised its Up Its

person y
the Course cod not do so r ompaon a that the soctsu or the tsw a sociaust socie d tactjc on the West ves nce .Ir have her rket °n thffrBeIan

thoose the Common rket

: agafl$whIch : if = esai ad eve But,so ar these taxation an
defence Adaner : ' pnother imperiast part .

\ :ow: çp£
th to help For, en when ect taxes those on whoms thebur-

dens o capitalistic pvate
CO are be- wasfol: ade prothste rei Minister owar

: i- . thgh
rmanu

Co?

? Vnion, he has been unable
increased burdens of Indirect. are the very peop e w o are

1+ #1 .

a ). will be the
31

p

' , aflr the main + tion edjatsly elolte by the nor capi 0 Ofl.-
sow.that the baren peand enoh - ue es1dent de Gaulle same the end th ere uc n o ain the Wangton

of cticj Oeñ levelied ted themselves re the mey1ende .capa1tht Even te matter of land- mo and V more. on the
V ' beeen was louy chaflenng a V of the brket des e Como e d alliance. \ V

by the entfre ouon and rec
employers d wholese a- lord 1Oltatjon the Con- People nt a Bt a en role ts the defence of u- pits dlffict1es (New York appca on of a new m o The attempt for the sal-

- V

V bscribed to by V

ders The come that they es does not prppose to end hope the nance Minis-
V

eany and rope, bonn U. 8 Amb- 4.4.62.) .
V

a
V

e on
vation of caplthii'

: V

large numbe of Coess
V

V V reaie ts the residue left It completely. ad forever. ter U look ts all this an V
V nce. .

V sador Waiter c. flOwlthg con- of saftonal ewe worz jecwng Amen-
cr.rjden economy E V

V

V

V V men themseIes , Wrong .
V

V aftsr the lanord coUec his The tple br4ens of rent, ee thatVau these levies are It was oy last week that feed cellor e thfitlo th V dates for preferential
rope n to be made tho

VV
V

a meaure of that totai
V

V rent the moneylender his ts tsterest and pfith u have not there and some other me- e U. S. edent enne uer in an effort to bto one, which e .
V uh the bu European

V

V V huptcy of h1wpolic that 0tlSOfl
terest, and the capltaii (- V to e bOe by tha people for thods are adopted to get the

V

e e
V the big ft beeen Bonn an would Pelnde the naflo The co pag and destcon of

Moraril Des has had to drag
clujg wholesaje traders) tes if the Coness resources enauer on y quar the Kennedy Adm1niUo

from dcu ° te the U S national dependence of

- i V

V

th the controver â1ny Another "tth" wifich he the pro brand socUsm were to V j precely . because or V

V
aCrO a er

V The trouble beeen these V , aflddecldlng issues bila- wde there s a jfi States will not help prevent

cot th wch we have wa tig best to prove ot of the total come of COntlue denitely these dlfference beeen the e
o big periii Powerg be rafly each other an caHO or ae 1nteatlon of capltait

V
V

V

the best of p1omaUc was that d1rect tation _ the nation, a major portion On the other hand, the approathes of th Coness .

E GAu' ' V

Came eater last month the Idea of a meat o
Thse are the on the

: V ad rjaQfl5V and Wch has posed lnkd1ats like the tu. (wch V

not been sclentl V socb1 wch *h - . and ot the Commun1t Pty V

V

when Secreta V De parflament wod ets au gIac (from . uropean wan.

Vfl
: SUbstantla1y helped us and Is over tax posed te Soet oaUy estlmate but ch, Vmt Party es w that 8 esal thout it ne- VCHALLEN

*ave a Vthsg, do to the eà anthofly C. L COflfl)
The peaiist the-

V V

V

helpthg ,g p1emen Uon. hV SVpOt wch
accordtsg-th certath compe- gduauy abolj all fo to laun V anattak : V

V

West rel when that Of the tiona V Under n tmde 1et1
its Polley of

lug the plans of lfldustrlalisa 8 flesal ts not afraidVof re-
nt enomists, can be put at - of loitaflon; to ben not oy on the Commuit

d yester ench e- ter over. the prémtsre
V

dis- Parliament s vibly n tu Kennedy prepon for other

For no member of the peatg and emphasIsg be-
no iess than one fourth of the th it ll put an end to Par of d1a but also on dt de Gauue ued a dear Closare Eons of the U a s dls oflifight the Ute

Struggle against Socla_

I V OPpotlon had even once re- use he ows that the - national come). goes :to a feudal V elojtatlon and VV the 8OetUo V

V Vchenge to Uted States proposal fo a W. Berlln by de Gaulle.
V

an ar
colotsal V Uberatlon

; L . . feed to the aceveents of an People do not ow the ve sma section of these pbce severe cbee on capi- 11e Is afraid that as the
Vpredom1ce Vth the defence aeement V The idea of establithg a r a ma r r uc on

moVemen, weakened no

the Soet Uon not to speak mechanIs of taxation the oig classes It ts ou of taIl people aecu the ex-
Weste Europe a letter to on ore1 of SUpflatIonal federa_ tafls while It

by e ghy blows de-

of contrastthg the performa- Soet Uon They wod not the balance left over after difference beeen the peence of the Con
zre several huded cor- Dr Gerhad SChr tion Which desoy the 0PePared to lower its

ilvered by The world demo-

ce of Tha d the Soet be able to dISt1nI beeen the eloitthg classes take objecves of the o parties e d Its ecOnoc pod-
espondents crowded together der ecret of State us fl8t1oal dependenc of West °' m

cratic movement forpeace and

Uo the tuoyer tax ts a socfl e as rent tsterest has its pllcation on cur- ole they ll aIlse the the ysee Palace Pari Charred the Bonn Oove- ropean natlon ttoutjy Coict of econo0 socim but also weakenet

There was thus no provoca- stem and d1rect taxes In and profit that the Oove- rent policies The policy of necessity of united sIe
the ench ctathr deared ment emcienc and Opposed by the worng dass tsrests beeen U S and Considerably by Its uw inter-

thn for ttes attack on the o coun
ment colleete its share as ta the Coness the words against the policy of - that the contjo under breach of tmst movement and even by some Como counes Is na strifes and inherent co

/ Soviet Uon en on this question he other wo taxation of Dr Rao quoted above ctmg the consumpUon of
en yea ago - secons of the bOargeoI1e de by side th tractions and th the u-

AU the cnticms levelled reahses that he wod not be
and indk this article one of rectjon the common people and of ope foand it ve eeent ngj_wor e e - me counties It ts mct differences on olitica1 and seey fight for the booty

against the Goverimient were on rm ground if he were to
additional bar- on the consuinptio of the allowing the rich to mah

over to the United er was en as an Insuit

V

V V

Confled to the contrast b compare the thover tax in den on the worg and poor (which plays) an port- hUge profits out bX naon
-States- the responslbmty for d°h

C enaner w a
V

V
V

V
V

V

-

V tween its o professlon and the &et Uon th the In- middle claeg (Including ant role ts the flnancg o the development. .

proteüon havenow,_
V ree d

V

V

V V V

V

I practices This contrast was sp direct taxes In India For the peasantry) after they sociai and economic over-
ged WOfOundiy e asser areij iiis rei

a-

obvious facts and arguments even the general Indlan'pub-
have borne the triple bar- hea,i. created by the State Affinity With ii uns aspirations to

ininmter to en.i a

V

V
V V advancedVto prove it were so 110 who are not familiar with dens of rent, Intee and The Party, on V

V ' her own detence based ' on V

hid m V 11:°°° V

V

V

V
V

V

V
V

V V

f
V

V

VV fOdable that, like eli hour- theV cacies of the tem psufits.
V V the other advocates a Swatantra .

V

V

rnode .atoc forces." V : New York * From MASOOD ALl KHAN
V ty a mov1ng0

geo poUticfan following a of taxation and the Nay more, a major pa of policy wch wm ened th
Another slap Predent

vda declared Str

banppolicy Morarji Desai Soet Uon note o things the taxes collected from the following words by the It ts significant in this c-
face he gave was Then he hIme undertook

the cons-

bad to resort to an-Comu t, wholese and retaft them Is to be utujse pre- leader of the Commun1t nection that &j Desai has no
when he jothed the oppo the task of zebung the U-

the nco to clence o pai an Spain

n order to divert peo- paces m Thdla have been cisely in order to peeteate Group ts the Ik Sabha word of cticm against the
tion of Chancellor Adennuer ted Stste Adm1flitmtjon

cons the flb of work bravely anering the call
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Laós]n erventioi ill ecoil
- . SOUIET AI-ARADiPdG theotdy ob8tacle to the end-

V Ing of military in
unchangedsthcetheveryout-

it stated once
tereofèiigtienfn Inter..
national security.

-
III conflict ,

Laos. .

set axd was
again y. lthrush ehov in a And Khruhchov In thern

T From MASOOD' 'ALl KHAN ThePentagon is banking ou speech in Bulgaxia .onMa 18: aboe-mentionéd speech 1n.
- V. -

V ., uslng its puppets Phoumi No-
iiO$COWI)'

"The Soviet Government con- Bulgaria further delared,-
"the 'AñericanV

V savanand Boun Oum to turn alders as before that themost Imperlalisia.
The Soet press. cntinues to devote éonsiderable Ios into another m1llta reasonable thing would be tO have got lnto Thailand V V

V attention- to the dangerous situation in South: East base In South-East AsIa,the keep to. the already agreed landed thelr marines. Well let
V

Asia that has arise'n. as. a result of the Ai4erican land- articledeclares. way ofsolving the Laotlan them try to fight Via the
V in s in Thailand and contiñuedU S intérventioji in .,'We believe In the peace- problem, i.e., to establish a gles. The peoples :of South- V

V

. D. A I
. ff1 solution of the problem

V y a in an e ea angerous, coalition government V headed ast Asia will show how they:
V V of Laos. But one cannot actgamble with fire in Laos warns, of the explosive likean ostrich and - close

by prince Souvanna Phouma".
: - -

will fight.
"The-United States WoUld

- situation that exists'due to American provocations, one's eyes to the policj cer- The Pravdh article declares have done well to give up.
V L AOS as Is well-known hás ago at the Geneva conference tam elements are bent on that the only thing the LaO- the functions of intern3-

VV ner been a member of agrement. was reached on -it amülng with the help of tians need is full freedom tional gendarmes. V Thee
- -the aggressive SEATO pact being necessary and entirely warships, -bombs and- worst without outside Interference Freüehmen have fought 1n'I 'but nevertheless the U. S. possible:to stop the armed still, atomic weapons. Short- to- solve their domestic prop -Vietnam--for ;seven:,VVyeaiv.

President speaks of the need conflict In Laos and to form a sighted Instigating acts may blems the way they think fit And the Americans willper-
to fulfil rapidly the obilga- Coalition Government 'with- - provoke counteraction. V .me The Soviet Union is convinCed V

haps have to fight still ion-
tlons" precisely with respect out Interference from outside. implementation of,the Laos that the.eaxly turning ofLaos ger.- But one thing can be
to this pact He has asked But U S. encouragement of Agreements depends prima- Into an independent united said They Vwlli have to'

V other SE&TOcountries-to send the separatist and hostile rily on the United Statee" peace-loving ,neutra1' state. Is leave and the people will
,thelr troops to the borders of actions ofthdPhoiiiniNosfivan the articledeclarés.

- In the Interest of both the V

become the masters ottho.
Laos. V V group and American linac dat The position of the - Soviet Laotian people and the whole' situation. We are V firmly

- V
-. "It is thus Odmitted quite

V

aid military assistance axe Union has remained clear and at South-East Asia In the In- convinced of this".
V

openly V that V the- Pentagon .

V V
V -

OPPOSE u S. WAR IN S VIETh!AM
tries Such actions of the

V

V

Unite States reboundto V p reports allege that India. which is Chairman of' res which the AP Correspond- pilots often serve ii combt'
V

d incr th dan e the International Commission in Vietnam Is on the point of ent gives in his dispatch:
Several hundred US.

roles while instructing :Dlem's.
they often at thewar not only. th brders puttingits seal of apm)roval on the oft-repeated U.S.VS?Wide? 0 army pilots,

of Laos but In the whole area of the patriotic struggle as South Vietnam as "subversion
V V

special forces troops (so-

called experts in jungle war-
controls in air strikes, they
fly transport and Ic et p- F of South East AsIa

V V
V

V

V

V V "In such a casethe,snill-
tory; iatervention the

V4he"7''h" V-'
a .' a .

-
. If tnere:i,s frut,-n tuese repu1-s anu, ,j suc, a t

happensV:it- mill. bring teble ict discredit to Indias

fare) are scattered V over- the
V

countryside.
ping missions. V

The largest V force of U;S.
V V -of V

United States will turn Into
of

wirne VIt is difficult to Imagine how as face of th iolume
0 U.S. army advers Ore as-

signed to the headquarters
marInes Is the hchCOpiarVV

company stationed at Soc
. collective IfltitiOfl

Inevitably retaliatory of evidence to the uontrary, India can fiske such a stC. of corps, division and battalion Trarig, having about 400 mpn -

evoke
actions of the other side

It tt massive U.S.lnterventiou.muliipUed manifold bq the and some have begun working and twentythree 5&34 troop_V

-
. Much will depend;on whe-

er,,iGovermjen
latest landings in Thailandthat Li affhctmi South Iwt

V ,atnIt.i bversion from the north", ut a patrIotic

at the company level.
0 About 500 U.S. airforce

V

carrying helicopters US ns,vy
advisers, setural- hundreds -al-
togethOryare

- u;°e COUVfl es ?ea struggle of the local people that is golngon the.
V V

personnel are believed to

be in South. Vietnam, a aqua-
assisting In Dieniin-

coastal defence all the way V

:
this or saccujnb tO the pvc-.
sure of the U S military WHY has the US.V;been so mean? It is high time the reali.

yr
dron of specially modified U.S. from Thu Quoc island near the'

frontier
4IUSIICIW

The Pravda

mentl3'- mouthing this ties of the South Vietnam situ-
slander' And 'what would atlon are examined once again

-India's to that fatefully

air force c-123 transport planes
is being used,

US.

Cambodian in the West-
to the 17th Parallel In the

-North.commentator oining Canada give so such wrong. 0 airforce activities are
V points 'out that already a year its :approval to that charge decision can be prevented from V kept under tight wraps, V

V

being taken by India
V

presumably because American SEE PAGE 13.
IV V V ii lUA U.S. Intervention is no Ion.. V

V

V
V

V

u r i r ger a charge niadeby Commu-
:

I

l

V

INTERNAL AFFPJRS
slat quarters, it is a fact admit-
ted byomciel U.S. spokesmen,

V<

:
j

V V

'

confirmed bs hundreds o
V

V 'IFROM PIIONT PAQE
V

V po in the American Press it-

V

the U.S.A.. and Britain is
V: and with India's sovereIgn lfUennensan

V
V however,V hardly surprising, rights. equipment Into South Vietnam.

V
Over the past several -years, V "The episode :bas also once One has onl to look up l'lme

V V the,.ia pouring ln:Olies again brought to light how magae of May 11.
V

'

- of military equipment VworthV
V hundreds of crores Into-Pak-

the U. 5 Ooverñmeht want to
utlllse-t.helr economic aid for

V -We will here refer to one
-

Istan alid, only recently ,Pàk.. such interference as vell as such report, that nf AP Corres-
- -IstOn bas'been ghed --with. for nibvon 'of' national pcndent Mshokn- Broune, who

V
V V

V V supersonic U. . military edvareIgnty V

V sis's V out 6,000 Americans
planes. V V. 'V

V
V The Secretariat f the are believed to be In Vietnam.

V

V V

V 'Besldes, Pakistan and souse
Vhave

Communist Party Is convinced Since Decembe last us
VSecretary of lYelence McNa-

V -other Asian countries
V

V beendiawn IntöVmI1itaryàlli
that no self-respecting Indian
who has the lntereáta of the

V mare has held
V V Honolulu

V anees likethe'- SEATO sand nation -and Its security at our conferences of US. Gene-
VI

: -CENTO the aggressive designs heart willput upwitb such rals and diplomats -In, the area
V ,: of which are-notoriously well- solenceon the part of the U.S.

th flft, ion1erce on
ay q in ou e -V .know. - V V

"The.SEATO' and CENTO
and the British Governments
National -- interests demand

Vnam ltse]L 'Since December,
V

V
-

powers V are beIng Iav1y - that these negotiations be not mtervention has eached
V

angerous heights. It was in
V

V -equipped with modern wan-
- 'pals asthey are instigated

only carried oh but be fruit-
fully concluded. this period that the U.S. open-

a ainst V the eace and free-
V V

V

V an- 0 coun es
V

"In this connection mention
ly get up Its military assistance
command in south Vietnam.

V-earg
- It is no longer any secret uust be mOde of the fact that

VwhemasV India -i bu dv-

V

V' -V V

U.S. army adviser's support
5 V

V that one of the objects of the
Vfea

V ent wortherores has InachOd hearly every level
V

- military -build-up In- these
.'countries: is to establish mth- o' ees ev " ear trom.the on which the fight was being

waged, said Browns In his dis.V

V V -tars' superiority against- India k.-and öthér countries of

ie West V th Soviet lInlon patch from -Saigon. 9LS. navy,
V

V

V and other freedont-toging
- Afro-Asian Countries tOthe-

V

it to Interfere advisers accompany the armed
junks" patrolling South Viet-

aten their peace'Ondsecurl. 'with India'8de1Olon In the
--mattsu. This respect for nun's coast, "U.S. air force

V - , , ,
1pilots are In the,,cockplts" of

V - ,

V V $ 3fl3,
bV &

sbaxpcontrast with the U. 5
-'c9m a P S . an7 a -.

V

Of' Subversion -
- and British interference and rxnsiies: wog o

V

We are entirely in- agree-
. '

- 'The Secretariat of the Vietnamese commanders clown
to the company: level. V

V

I - - ment with the stand of the
Government that India Is free

Communist Party of India
would urge upon the Govern- than 0 U.S. army

V

-
to buy military equipments -meat to take the public into andxnazhne helicopters are fly-

: V

V from country- V she: likes. confldènée about the attitude bug iut almost daily troops car-
V V WhOt, however, V the Govern- of the U.S. and British Oov- nyu missions, landlng Viet-

V Inent should take serious note ernrnents and go forward with nazese froopa - pmeliflyV
to9j of their V targets. Some-

V
V

V

of Is that the-U. B. and-Bni-
V fish actions over these ye-

all measures necessary to
miengthen our national de- whre in the South China Sea

ported negotiations amount to fenqe and overcome its depe- eleiients of the U.. Seventh
a gross interference In the in- - dence on the Weetern powers Fit9t patrolling. V'
ternal affairs of our co try In matters of supplies." - Iere Ore some facts,end 0.gu-
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